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Ladles de you make bad cof-
fee? Does your husband make
snide remarks while you are
entertaining about how good
everything is except the cof-
fee' Do you run crying to Mrs
Olson for solace and a solut-
ion? Do you brew a brew that
brews trouble in your home.
Here's hew we make it. Put one
dooey of coffee in the pot for
each cup of coffee you make,
and here is what really does
it, put in one extra for the pot.
This will snake the best coffee
in the world and your husband
will exclaim "This tastes bet-
ter than fresh perked".
We don't mind passing on these
helpful hints to you wives if
it helps any.
Frosted last night. Turned on
the heat.
The U. S. S. Pueblo and 63




by United Press Internatielei
As a large polar high set
over the Plains states, emir
and frosty weather hung over
the nation's midsection today.
Frost or freezing tempera.
tures occurred over much of
the Northern and Central Mins
and the western Midwest. Frost
was possible as far south as the
central Mississippi Valley in
• parts of western Kentucky and
southern Missouri.
The front edge of a cold air
mass extended from New Eng-
land to Texas and was expect-
ed to move into Florida.
Gusty gales swept across the
Great Lakes and a cold rain,
occasionally mixed with wet
snow, fell in parts of Michigan.
From Maine to southern Tex-
* as, showers and thunderstorms
were widespread
Awaiting the influx of polar
air, warmer weather lingered
in the Southeast Readings were
in the 60s and 70s from the
eastern Carolinas along the
Gulf Coast to the southern rea-
ches of Texas.
From southern California to
southeastern Utah and northern
New Mexico, the remnants of
hurricane Pauline were scatter-
ed showers.
ELsewhere in the West, clear
skies were the rule. Some
clouds and rain were moving,




Bud Sims 114% Spruce
Street. passed away Wednes-
day at 6.00 a.m , at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
Convalescent Division. Death
owas attributed to an eAtended
illness
Survivors are two daughters,
Miss Nishie Sims and Mrs Jean
Opal Thai-pc, both of Murray;
'hive brothers, Johnny Sims of
Murray. Tosco Sims of Mem-
phis, Tenn., George Sims of
, Summerville. Tenn., three Ms-
/ ters-in-law, Mrs. Ludia,Milan of
I Murray, Mrs. Susie Huckelhall
11 of Paducah. Mrs. Laura Cooper
of Cleveland, Ohio. seven
grandchildren, fifteen great
grandchildren and three great
great grandchildren.
He was a member of the St.
John Baptist Church.
The Rutledge Funeral Home
as in charge of arrangements,
where a wake will be held Sat-
urday, from 7:00 p.m. until
11,0.00 p.m.
Funeral services will be held
at the St. John Baptist Church,
Sunday, at 2:00 pm.. with Rev.
C. E. Ward officiating Burial
will be in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be the Dsoi




John C. Winter, Jr.
John Winter, Jr.
Wins Bars In The
Corps Of Engineers
FT. BELVOIR, VA. — John
Winter, Jr., 805 North Six-
teenth Street, Murray, Kentucky
has graduated from the United
States Army Engineer Officer
Candidate School at Fort Bel-
voir, Virginia. and has been
commissioned a second lieu-
tenant in the Corps of Engi-
neers.
The challenging 23-week
course is designed to provide
the U.S. Army with qualified
engineer platoon leaders. The
curriculum includes training
In mechanical and technical
uiproent, topography, and
military science and engineer-
ing Emphasis is given to de-
veloping leadership capabilities




Lynn P Lassiter, President
of Lassiter Plaster Co., Inc., of
this city was recently honored
by the members of the Con-
tracting Plasterer's and Lath-
er's International Association at
their annual convention held
September 27 through October
1 at the Palmer House, Chica-
go.
This is an organization whose
membership comes from the
lathing, plastering, and assoc-
iated industries throughout the
world.
Mr. Lassiter was presented
an award recognizing his out-
standing work as Chairman of
the Southeast Conference of the
CPLIA. He has served in this
capacity for the pact year. Jere-
miah Burns, International Pre-
sident of the CPLIA made the
presentation at a luncheon
keynoted by Mrs. Shirley Tem-
ple Black.
While serving as Chairman
of the Southeast Conference of
the CPLIA. Mr. Lassiter has al-
so served as a member of the
Board of Directors of this in-
ternational organization for the
past two years.
TWO CITED
Two persons nave been cited
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment during the past two days.
They were for public drunken-
ness and speeding.
Paintings Of Jean
Goodman To Be On
Exhibit One Week
The Murray Art Guild will
present an exhibit of the land-
scape artistry of Jean C. Good-
man Sunday, October 6 through
October 13 at the Art Guild
Gallery located at the corner
of Fourth and Main streets.
The Guild will be open from
2:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Sunday for
a reception, and from 10:00





The Murray High Tigers,
still licking their wounds from
two straight defeats at the
hands of Mayfield and Fultoq,
are preparing for the Bowling
Green Purples tonight.
Mr. Goodman, who was born 
Plagued by an unusual a-
i 
mount of injury and sickness
n Blocker, Oklahoma, began 
painting local scenes in his na- 
that has hanclicepped them in
awepractice
tive state thirty years ago The 
as ll i in the games,
the Tigers have been working
collection on exhibit at the Art 
Guild will include paintings of 
on several different combinat-
ions as the coaches hope to
find the right one. They have
high praise for Buzz Witham,
who stepped into the center
position when Mike Smith was
injured in the first quarter at
Fulton and did a fine job. They
also praised Allan Grogan who
did a good job of punt cover-
age after he went into the
game
Vietnam Soldiers' a 
Bowling Green has not lost
game to a Kentucky team
Addresses Needed this year. The Purples have abig, experienced team and they
By Local Board will be the iavorite to continue
their winning ways. They have
defeated Glasgow, Caldwell
County and Christian County.
They lost to a strong Clarks-
ville team.
The Murray coaches feel that
the Tigers could and should
play better and that they will
try hard to redeem themselves
tonight at the Homecoming
game.
Admission prices for the
Homecoming game will be $1.00
student and $1.50 adult. Tickets
will be on sale at the gate.
many western scenes as well as
Kentucky locals.
Mr. Goodman is married to
the former Inez Arnett of Cal-
loway County. They live with
their son Steve on Murray
Route Five. Mr. Goodman has
one daughter, Mrs. Barbara
Pyles and one grandson, living
in Claremore, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Gussie W. Adams, ex-
ecutive secretary of Local Board
No. 10 of the Selective Service,
has received a request from
the office of Governer Louie
B. Nunn, Frankfort, afataaatiag
the names of all Callow*, Coun-
ty boys now fighting in Viet-
nam.
The assistant to the gover-
nor, James T. Watson, said Gov-
ernor Nunn would like to send
each boy a letter commaiding
them on the job that they are
doing, and assure them that
they are not being forgotten by
the people of Kentucky.
Mrs. Adams said that she did
not receive any notification at
her office of where the regist-
rants or volunteers to service
Ensign Madison
Completes Training
Ensign Thomas R. Madison,
are servins after
Jr., son-la-law of Mr. and Mrs.they
ducted in the service. 
Dick Sykes of Murray, recent-
The local board executive
secretary said she would ap-
preciate the family of each of
the boys serving in Vietnam to
either call or send her the in-
formation, so she could for-





A two ear accident occurred
riurselav at four p.m on Chest-
nut Street at North 15th Street,
according to the report filed
by the investigating officers of
the Murray Police Department.
No tnjurles were reported.
Cars involved were a Mer-
cedes four door sedan owned
(Continued en Papa Ton)
ly completed officers training
at Newport, Rhode Island.
Madison is now stationed at
Sandia Base, Albuquerque, New
Mexico. He is a 1963 graduate
of Mayfield High School and
received his B. S. degree in
1967 from Murray State Uni-
versity. He is a member of Al-
pha Tau Omega fraternity.
The Navy ensign, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Madison of Reid-
land, is married to the former
Andrea Sykes who received her
B. S. and Master's degrees from
Murray State University.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Internationsi
The Asiatic water shrew is
the largest species of the high-
strung rodentlike mammal,
measuring about 6 inches long




Eleven top hogs weighing te..-
tween 200 to 225 pounds were
reported stolen from the Shoe-
maker & Adkins Livestock Com-
pany on Highway 94 East some-
time last night. according to
the report made to Chief De-
puty Sheriff Curt Willoughby
this morning about 7:45
Willoughby said evidently 3
small truck had backed up to
the small chute and loaded the
hogs. The gate to the pens was
still locked this morning and
the lock on the gate was still
in smooth condition, the deputy
sheriff said.
The Livestock Company. own-
eed and operated by Ellis and
Terry Shoemaker and Bob Ad-
kins, buys hogs here and sells
them to the large companies.
Twenty hogs were in the pen
last night and only nine were
reported there this morning.
Willoughby said. The chute
where the hogs were evidently
loaded is on the front of the
O. T. Eldridge, former Calloway Count Ian is shown riving • cypness shingle for the 
livestock company.
old courthouse located on Chestnut Street. A frow Is used to split the shingles from the
Cypress leg, then the shingles are rived smooth to the proper thickness. Mr. EldHd8ii




Mr and Mrs. T. C. Collie
spent two days in Bowling
Green this week where Mr. Col-
lie attended a sales managers
meeting of the Federal Mutual
Insurance Company at the Ho-
liday Inn Motel.
Mr. Collie is district sales
manager of several counties in
this area. Federal Mutual is
a division of Kemper Insurance
company which Mr. Collie will
represent in The T. C. Collie
Agency.
Last weekend the Collies vie
ited their son. William E. "Bill"
Collie and Mrs. Collie in Lex-
ington before returning to Bow-
ling Green
Major Warner Cole
Is With MSU ROTC
Major Warner B. Cole has
been assigned to the ROTC staff
at Murray State University.
Born in Columbus, Ohio, Major
Cole is a graduate from the
University of Georgia of 1960.
He has served in Germany
for three years and was a mil-
itary advisor in Vietnam for
one year.
Major Cole is married and
has three children and resides
on Lynn Grove Route One.
Cycling Proves Relaxing For Family Of
Dr. Hunter; Some Problems Are Met
Some people find relaxation
beside a mirrored lake with a
rod and reel. Others discover
it on the golf course, on water
skis, at the movies or just
HEADED FOR THE OPEN ROAD — All
their motorcycles Is the Don Hunter family
their motorcycles Is the Don Hunter family
School of Education at Murray State Univ.*
She family in Florida. Behind him Is daughter
Sher Avid sports enthusiasts, the Hunters al
and frequently fly In a private plan* with Dr.
sprawled on a chaise lounge on
the patio.
But to Dr Donald B Hun-
ter, the 6' 2", 190-pound dean
of the School of Education at
set for a "relaxing" ride In the country on
of Murray. Dr. Hunter, who Is dean of the
of Murray. Dr. Hunter, who Is dean of the
rsIty, reeentligOred• his cycle 800 miles to loin
Leslie, 5, while Don, Jr., rides behind his mo-
us keep a 14-foot motorboat on Kentucky Lake
Hunter at the controls.
'----inspnolawsimeine11811111111111111111111•1110""r
Murray State University, com-
plete relaxation means a ride
over a country road on his mo-
torcycle.
He loves it — so much, in
fact, he spent five days in Aug-
ust riding 800 miles to join his
family at Pensacola for a 10-
day Florida vacation.
Although delayed two days
at Florence, Ala, because of a
damaged tire, he rates the trip
as one of the greatest exper-
ien"es of his life
"One of the things I enjoyed
most of all was the fact that
I didn't have to be at any par-
(Canebiwod an Sock Papa)
Ronald R. Colson
To Go To Vietirm
PE2 Ronald S. Colson, son
of Mr and Mrs. Cletus Colson,
Sycamore Street, will report
October 13 to Oakland, Cali-
fornia, where he will leave for
a tour of duty in Vietnam.
Colson is now spending his
leave with his parents after
completing his Advanced Infan-
try Training at Fort Lewis,
Washington. He had special
training in the M16 and M14.
The Murray man entered the
service May 13, 1967, and took
his basic training at Fort Camp-
bell before being transferred
to Fort Lewis.
Colson is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School and attended
Murray State University for 2%
years before entering the ser-
vice.
Old Tools Resurrected To
Find Roof For Courthouse
One of the most complicated hundred miles of travel, the
problems which has confronted Committee located Mr. 0. T
the Old Court House Restorat- Eldridge, a former Calloway
ion Committee was to find a fountain, who with his wife, women are presently working in
durable material for the roof Mary Evelyn, reside in their
suited to the original period of beautiful new brick home on
construction. Hand rived cy. Route 2, Cottage Grove, Ten-
press boards were needed. Many nessee.
said that such boards eouiii Mr. Eldridge had the .YPreeft'
be obtained, but after many and also remembered how his
father, years ago, made the
boards. He had also kept the
old fro, drawing board and
knife.
Mr. Eldridge said that he
would not go into the swamp,






Mrs. Lyrnon P (Florence)
Coursey of Dexter was claim-
ed by death Thursday at 10:30
a.m. at the Murray-Callowsy
County Hospital.
The deceased was 74 years
of age and was a member of
the Dexter-Hardin Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Coursey is survived by
her husband. Lymon B. Cour-
sey of Dexter: one son. Radell
Coursey of Bowling Green;
three sisters. Mrs. Lattie Fur-
gerson of Murray, Mrs. No-
vella Vick of Paducah, an d
Miss Tylene Cothron of Pa-
ducah; three grandchildren; one
great grandchild.
The funeral services have
been scheduled for Saturday at
one p.m. at the chapel of the
I.inn 'Funeral Home. Benton,
with Rev. Thomas Bullock of-
ficiating.
Interment will be in the
Brooks Chapel Cemetery near
Dexter with the arrangements
by the Linn Funeral Home,
Benton, where friends may call.
Laymen's Day To
Be At Local Church
Laymen's Day will be observ-
ed at the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church o n
Sunday, October 6.
William B. Black, attorney
from Tiptonville, Tenn., will be
the speaker at the morning
service at 10:45. Local laymen
will have charge of all the
church services.
Sunday School will be held
at 9:45 a.m
The pastor, Rev Tommy
Jackson, will preach at the
evening worship hour at 7:30
p.m.
All members and visitors are
urged to attend the special ser-
vices on Sunday, according to
a spokesman for the church. •
Barry Wells Gets
Second In Show
Barry Wells, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wells, Lynn Grove
Road, placed second in t h e
class of Pony to Two Wheel
Cart in the Carson Park Youth
Show at Paducah last Sunday
afternoon.
The nine year old boy's pony
(Continuum; on Papa Yon)
Mrs. Bynum
Succumbs
Mrs. Cordie Nanney Bynum
of Murray Route Three suc-
cumbed Thursday at 3:20 p.m.
at the Muftay-Calloway County
Hospital.
The Murray woman was 83
years of age and was the wife
of the late Hannon Bynum who
died August 16, 1942. She was
a member of the Bethel Me-
thodist Church.
Mrs. Bynum is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Guy (Lora)
Steely of 1609 West Olive
Street; two sons, I..eemon and
Roy Bynum of Murray Route
Three; three sisters, Mrs. Hen-
drix (Lottie) Burkeen of Dex-
ter Route One, Mrs. Olcie
(Grace) Mathis of Benton Route
Three, and Mrs. Ray (Gertie)
Henderson of Benton Route
One; one brother, Tommy Nan-
ney of Almo Route One; five
grandchildren; eleven great
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Bynum had one
son to die in infancy.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev. John
Bradley and Rev. Layne Shank-
lin officiating.
PaHbearers will be Robert
Walker, D. M. Thomas, Rube
White, Ed Maddox, Pat Red-
den, and Dolphus Wilson.
Interment will be in the Be-
thel Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Blalock-




Of The Hazel PTA
William B. Miller, Assistant
Superintendent of the Callo-
way County Schools, was the
speaker at the meeting of the
Hazel Elementary School Par-
ent-Teacher Association held
Tuesday evening at the school.
"Reflections In Classroom of
Family Trends" was the theme
f the very interesting talk pre-
sented by Mr. Miller..
Rev, Coy Garrett, pastor of
(Continued on Pave Ten)
Mrs. Ann Hays, Chairman of
Volunteers, announced today
that a new training class for
Red Crqss Volunteers will be-
gin shortly. Over thirty local
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital and Convalescent
Ward, and assisting in blood-
mobile drives and community
disasters.
"But we need help," Mrs.
Hays said. "The growth of the
community and increased de-
mands on the hospital means
double-time for some of our
Volunteers. We feel that there
are many women in the com-
munity who would like to do-
nate at least two hours per
week to help others. We are
starting classes in October. Re-
quirements are that you parti-
cipate in a one-day orientation
session, take on-the-job Jain
ing, and buy your own uni-
form".
An introductory meeting will
be held Friday, October 11, at
1:30 p.m. at the chapter office
in the courthouse. For more
information cell 763-4907, es




William E. Collie is working
toward the completion of a
Master's degree in Education at
the University of Kentucky,
Lexington.
Collie is also teaching Amer-
ican History and is chairman
of social studies at the New
Crawford Junior High School
at Lexington.
Mr. Collie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Collie of Murray,
was the first faculty member
hired at the new experimental
school which was recently pict-
ured in the Courier-Journal.
Mrs. Collie, a 1966 graduate
of Murray State, is teaching
French at Woodford County
High School, Versailles,
WEATHER REPORT
V altad roof I•tarantbinal
-by United Prost bitenimaisaat
Clear to partly cloudy and
cool today and tonight. High
today 50s to low 60s. Low to.
night upper 30s to upper 40s
Cloudier and warmer Saturday.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVTI.I.F, Ky (UPI) --
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Vied-
nesday.
Temperatures will average 2
to 8 degrees below the normal
72-77 highs and 47-55 lows.
Rainfall will total about one
half inch early next week.
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m 354 8,
down 0.2
Below dam 3020. no change.
Barkley Lake 7 a m 354,9,
down 0 1
Below dam 302 3 down 0 1
Sunrise 6 54 sunset 6 36
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Quotes From The News
By UNTIED PRESS INTE1124ATIONAL
ST. LOUIS -- Detroit pitcher Mickey Lolich, who hit
"the first home run of his big-league career during Thula-
Vay's series game.
"I heard the crowd roar as I got to first base . . .
was Airprised-and I forgot to touch the ba.se. I had to go
back and touch it."
WASHINGTON -- Robert L Pierson, undercover man
who infiltrited, Chicago's Democratic Convention de-
monstrators, telling congressional investigators what he
found out:
-The goal of the Youth International Party (Yip-
pies), the Students for a Democratic Society t SDS), the
Mobilization Committee and the Black Panthers is the
Violent overthrow of the government of the United
MEXICO CITY - the International Olympic Coin-
Inittee, announcing that the games will go on despite
violent disorders in Mexico:
' We have been assured by Mexican authorial!" that
nothing-wiii-interfere with the entrance of thlt-CIfyrnpic
Gan-.es into the stadium on October 12 nor with the com-
petitions-than follow.'
A-MBANK, Calif. - U1meI Stotts, commenting on
tr. -npact Of his wife's 47-29-29 figure:
she's been stopping traffic for  a long time here In
bein tiful downtown Burbank, so I see no -reason wiry
stn-, thouldn't do it in New York, too."
7:en Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TOMS PILE
Ars. Tom Strader, age 79, died yesterday at the Miu-
ra, General Hospital. Funeral services will be held at
the Hazel Methodist Church.
, "The ''our Freshmen, nationally known vocal group,
will present a program at Murray State College on Oc-
tober 7
_ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baar presented a program of
.ILJ..iC at the meeting of the Alpha Department of the
If array Woman's Club.
The Murray High School Tigers, in a last half rally,
edged the Fulton Bulldogs 27-26 in a thriller last night
Or he Fulton field to end a 15 game winning streak for
Vle Bulldogs.
7.0 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES Fitz
-
Mrs. John Buchanan, age 50, died at .her home on
'n Third Street yesterday afternoon.
_ Fire Prevention Week got off to a big start yesterday
fling when fire sirens, w_histlen and church bells an-
tra_ iced the beginning ot actbritles.
Births reported today are a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
ii,nnnl Morris, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lassiter, and
a girl to Mr and Mrs. James Sykes.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KINTuvgy
Medical Care for
Your Pet
Business is booming in the care
and treatment of pets. Already.
about half of the nation's veteri-
narians are engaged in this field.
Ho* good is the *oft they do?
What does the law have to say
about the quality of veterinarian
service'
To begin with, all states require
graduation from an accredited
school of veterinary medicine.
But besides that. doctors who
treat pets must live up to a certain
level of competence-just like doc-
tors who treat people. That is, they
must perform in accordance with
the average, accepted standards of
their profession. If they do not,
they may be subjected to claims for
malpractice
For example:
A setennarian, treating four
dogs for mange. dipped them in a
too-strong solution of lye. The dogs
all died, and 'the veterinarian was
duly held liable for damages.
On the other hand, the mere fact
that a treatment fails-when there
is no evidence of negligence-is not
enough to make the veterinarian
responsible for the consequences.
Thus, a veterinarian was held
not liable for the development of
rabies in a puppy that had been
bitten by a rabid dog. Noting that
the doctor had administered the
usual Pasteur shots in the usual
we!, the court said there wasno
s for finding Tatilt with hiii
work.
True, a veterinarian may be held
liable for a failure If he has flatly
guaranteed good results. But few
veterinarians will venture to make
such a guarantee. Mere words of
hope, voiced to reassure a pet's
anxious owner, can seldom he con-
stnied as a positive and uncondi-
tional promise.
What if a pet is brought in not
for treatment but only for hoard-
Sig? Then too the vererinanan takes
on a responsibility to be reasonably
careful. Ordinarily he would be
liable if. as a result of his negli-
gence, the animal escapes and is
lost or hurt.
However, this responsibility does
not arise until the pet is actually
in the veterinarian's possession. If
Fido makes a getaway when his
owner opens the car door outside
the vetermarian's office, the veteri-
narian is not to blame. At that
point, the owner is still "on his
own.-
An American Rae AMociation me-
lte service feature by Will Bernard.
C 0468 American Bar Association
For satin - smooth boiled
frosting, stir syrup ingredients
in saucepan off heat until sug-
ar is dissolved: Then NAL
, without stirring, to 244 de-
grees, or firm-ball stage Stir-
ring during cooking may cause
, graininess
Bataan and Corregidor îà-
spired the spirit of resistance
in all FIlipinos an-d- marked the
beginning of an intense struggle




dcckyard, hospital and an out-
post for a semaphore signal sys-
tem to warn Manila of the ap-
proach of hostile ships as far was assigned to handle each of
back as 1795, particularly those 'he batteries on the satellite
of Moro pirates. :sland.s
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 4, 1966
A Relic of War—
Corregidor Lives On Lone ly and Silent
Corregidor Barracks-as Miry appear today
By STEVE LIMY
Central Press Amocior i011 Corresporident
MANILA --Five hundred miles southeast of the Asian main-
land lies this Republic of the Philippines.
No spot in these islands is better known than Corregidor, an
island with precipitous cliffs at the mouth of Manila pay. Cen-
turies ago, conquering Spanish captains stood on galleon bridges
and marvelled at the defensive aspects of the island. But it was
a mere 26 years ago that Corregidor earned its greatest recogni-
tion.
Corregidor had stood for centuoes Against an liatack from the
sea, seemingly impregnable. But from the mainland of Luzon and
from the air, the Rock was helpless.
Today, Corregidor has ruins, debris, and other scars of World
War II half buried beneath its lush foliage, grim testimony to the
destructiveness of war, But
Corregidor means more than teries of three guns each were
that. It is a symbol of man's set upon Fraile and Cabalo
thirst for freedom and his de-Ilslands, the tip of Bataan, and
termination to defend and hold the coast of Cavite.
• •
that freedem. It also serves as • 
•
a source of strength and in- ' THE fortifications for all guns
spiration to all the people of . was the same- thick wooden
the world platforms of mahogany, 25 feet
in diameter, with side walls
three feet thick.
Magazines were built - be--
neath the platforms. Guns were
mounted on a wheeled carriage,
and could be elevated or low- CORREGIDOR in 1942 was
ered - little better defensively than in
The garrison consisted of 280 the middle teens. Then, sudden-
marines, mostly recruited Fill- ly. Corregidor was lost to the
pinos. Officers and non-corn- world. Not for three long years
mossioned officers were ('as- were free men to know what
When. One company of marines had happened after May 6 of
that year.
The American attack in 1944
was memorable. Gen. Douglas
The harbor also included MacArthur described the cap-
A lighthouse was established/three ships manned by 240 sail- ture of Corregidor as "one of
100 years ago, when the island se,s Their mission: to swoop on the most brilliant operations in
was used as a penal colony and enemy vessels after they had military history",
was a station for ships to have been engaged by land-based Today the tiny island should
papers checked----thue the name
Corregidor ("corrector").
There were limited fortifica-
tions.
During the Spanish-American
War the Spaniards had installed
three large cannons on Corregi-
dor secured in two batteries on
a large, flat platform, halfway
down, the reverse slope of the
head of the island. Four bat-
And-Now to bed!
CHiCAGO (UPI + -The most
Important household article
owned, according to 98 per cent
of physicians asked, is the cor-
ret.t bed. _
'The American Medical Asso-
ciation says a comfortable mat-
tress and spring will help you
relax easily and fall asleep.
airwirmi 
NO MATTER WHAT KIND OF CAR YOU NEED . . . .







...•P EXTRA SPECIAL SAVINGS FOR THE ECONOMY-MINDED 7
-in" A 1967 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK. Only 8,000
?riles A bargain at  $1795.04
.0 A 1967 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN. 16,000 miles. Say
trigs at  $1595.04
00 A 1967 OPEL KADEIT. 13.606 miles. Only 
 $1345.00
bog 1966 DODGE DART with Air!
Pa' 2-1962 CHEVY II's
ro 1962 FALCON 2-Door
ae 1966 FORD Fairlane ... with Air!
so 2 1967 CAMAROS. 8-cyl., automatic trans
oe 1967 CAMARO. 6-cyl., straight shift.
IF YOU WANT LUXURY
A GOOD BUY wrre AI4 Tim P" 1968 CAPRICE Cou. pe. List for s5$14, 7.80
EXTRAS . . A LOCAL CAR!! / Bucket seats, 9,000 miles. SPECIAL!  .00
ao A 1907 MESCVEY Parklane. Fully egetnyeti, 18,000 miles. 4-Door Hardtop, green with black vinyl top.
  Saturday 0011 $2665•06
- 1967 HEVROLET CAPRICES. Red, one with re 1967 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Door Hardtop. Red
air with black vinyl top, air.
ee 1966 CAPRICE 2-Door Hardtop with Air. White with black vinyl top
For the Shopper . . . 0+, A 1113 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
int 12- 162 It 1963 '10 ( HOOSE FROM. Some with
se' A 1987 CHEVROLET Station Wagon with air.Air. Sharp Cars!!
THE BEST DEALS ARE AT .
South 12th Street
. HOLCOMB CHEVROLET, INC.
Murray, ly. 753-2611
1154 14_111.9_11.111.11.1111.1.1111 9_11 Mt U.Q 91111.1 lJJJ JJ19Jj.klQ .79I929JJJILL911/933 Ut 9 And
_
cannon. A large part of these
crews were also Filipinos. The '
defense was easily overwhelmed
when in the spring of 1898 Ad-
miral George Dewey's Asiatic
Squadron sailed into the mouth
of the bay.
• • •
IN the firing off Sangley
Point one round passed through
the dining room of the Spanish
comin.indant The Spanish flag
was lowered and the white flag
run up
• • •
ON Dec. 10, 1898, the Philip-
pine Islands were formally
ceded to the United States af-
ter a crushing defeat by the
American Navy and Army,
which had occupied Luzon forl
four months.
First organized as an Amer- 1
ican military reservation in
1902, Corregidor has an area cf 
just short of two acres. The
next year a convalescent hospi-
tal was established by the U.S
Army.
A regular army post. Fort
Mills. was established in 1908
and by early 1909, the Corps of
Engineers was assigned to
Corregidor and began construc-
tion of emplacements, bomb
shelters and trails on the island
The fortifications were de-
signed to +ward off a seaborne
attack.
• • •
serve as a warning to the world
that there must never be an-
other Corregidor
Today, Bataan and Corregi-
dor remain much the same as
when the troops of the United
States left them early in the
war. grim reminders of the hor-
ror, futility and waste of war
Many visitors tour the sites,
to see where history happened.
LO 
and you IL sonic Republican placard propa-
ganda ira CLOSEg  reeting Democratie vice presidential candidate Sen.
Edmund Muskie as he speeks in Chicago
'68 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Power and
air, vinyl roof, 600 Miles
'68 EXECUTIVE 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air,
vinyl roof, 14,000 miles
'66 PONTIAC Executive 4-Door. Power and air.
'ES CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Power and
air.
'68 OLDS 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
'63 OLDS Super 88 4-Door. Power and air.
'68 CUTLASS (New) Supreme 4-Dr. Sedan. Pow-
er and air, vinyl roof.
68 FIREBIRD 2-Dr. Hardtop. Double power, vinyl
roof.
COMPANY CARS - 1968 CAD. Coupe DeVille,
Power and air, vinyl roof, 2,000 mt.
'68 FIREBIFtD Convertible. Double power, 2,000
miles.
FEW 1969 CARS IN STOCK .
more on the way. Stop by!
SANDERS•PURDOM





Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McNeil
have just returned to Pine Bluff
Shores after a two weeks tour
in the South. They vted re-
latives and friends in Main'
pals, Tenn., and did some Bah
nig down in Florida. Ida caught
a large Ming ray while fitting
in the ocean. They also visited
In Missippi.
Sterling Moody has been
quite ill. He and Mrs. Moody
had visits from the following
relatives: Mrs. Jessie Thunman,
a great aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Rowlett and Mr. and Mrs.
John Rowlett, uncles and aunts
from Rogers, Art. While here
they visited in Paducah with
their brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Rowlett.
Mr. Moody's sister and brother-
inlaw, Mr. and Km. Tam Box
of Royal Oak. Mich., have Mao
been here. We are happy to
report Mr. Moody is improving.
Mrs. Both Rasaarry and dau-
ghter, Maxine, spent Sunday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Lee Knight in Commerce, Mo.
About 25 friends and relatives
helped Mrs Isabe41 Knight cele-
brate her birdulay. She is the
sister and aunt of the Rasher-
rys'.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Claxton
enjoyed a visa from their son,
Bill Claxton, daughter, Mrs.
Jeannie Hamra, and grandson,
Skip Homes, of Murray on Sun-
day.
Wedding bells have been
ringing around our area. A cou-
ple of newly weds are enjoying
the Fitzgerald cottage. Mr. and
Mrs. Cloys Prince have a new
gnuiddaughter-in law. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Thornton of Pine
Bluff Drive have a new son-in-
law. Their daughter, Sonoma.
and Charles Lamb of New Con-
cord were married Saturday.
Sonoma is a beautician d the
Town and Country Beauty
Shoppe.
The revival it the Blood Riv•
or Haptiat Church is in progress
this week with Rev. Alvin York
as the evangelist. The pastor is
Bro. A.ubert Rose.
The Cloys Prince's are about
to complete their new home on
Lake Shore Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Fair
are spending a lot of time at
their cottage this steamer. They
have been doing some improve-
ments.
The new Methodist Church on
Highway 121 and Cherry Corner
Road held their first services
Sunday, September 22, with a
good crowd in attendance for
both Sunday School and morn-
ing worship. Bro. Johnson Eas-
ley is the pastor. Several of our
residents are Methodists.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ed Reeves V
and guest from Caruthersville,
Mo., were weekend visitors in
the James Reeves' cottage* on
the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Turn. 
bowvisited Sunday with his
parents.
Cecil Smith t.vss on vacation
from his duties at Holcomb
Chevrolet last week.
Mrs. R. B. Redinon is on the
sick list. She has the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Ransom
of the Ransam Marainas have




BOXOFFICE OPENS - 6:45 • SHOW AT 7:30
* TON1TE and SATURDAY *
ls,IT S NOT WHO TOO cos
PRUL nnumRn
WRY FRICIII
The Secret War of
ITS NOW YOU DO IT 111
- in COLOR -
u 'MARY JANE'
starring FABIAN






Donhatti Si LOKI, •IC S COINVIA 1041
IF YOU'RE THIRTY, YOU'RE THROUGHI-
52% of the nation is under 25 and they've got the
power., . that's how 74 year old Max-Frost
became President of the United
States ... it's perhaps the most
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`Murray State And Morehead
Game Tabbed Game Of Week
By United Press International
The Ohio Valley Conference
title probably won't hang on
a the outcome of the game, but
Murray's meeting Saturday
night with Morehead should
give a clue as to how much of
a darkhorse role the Racers
will play in this year's race.
Murray has looked impres-
sive in as first two games, ty-
ing Tennessee Martin Branch
and beating Tennessee Tech,
while Morehead has been just
the opposite in its first two
111 contests.
Jack liallum's Eagles, how-
ever, are young and two mis-
takes. lost fumbles, gave Mid-
dle Tennessee easy touchdowns
in last Saturday's 27-18 loss.
"They've given two good ef-
forts against two good teems,"
Murray coach Bill Furgerson
said of Morehead, which tied
Marshall in the season opener.
Helium, "This game will be
our moat important one so far."
Western Kentucky, with full-
back Dickie Moore still a ques-
tion mark, takes on East Ten-
nessee Saturday afternoon and
defending OVC champion East-
ern Kentucky plays at Austin
Peay under the lights.
Moore, sidelined by a pulled
hamstring muscle, has respond-
ed to treatment according to
coach Jim Feix. But, he said
it would be "touch-and-go right
up until the last minute" whe-
ther the fullback would be able
to play.
In other games, Centre will
hold its Homecoming at Dan-
ville Saturday against Wash-
ington and Lee, Georgetown is
as Taylor University, the Uni-
versity of Louisville invades
Dayton and the University of
Kentucky hosts Auburn.
PRITCHETT WINNER
LONDON ant - British mid-
dleweight champion Johnny
Pritchett outpointed New York
based Cuban Wilfredo Hurst in
an eight-round bout at the Hal
ton Hotel Thursday night.
On the same card, Alan Bud-
kin, the British arid Empire-
bantamweight champion, stop-
ped Rudy Corona in the seven-
th round of a scheduled eight-
round bout.
BOGS CHAMP
COPENHAGEN MPE - &WO-
pean light heavyweight cham-
pion Tom Bogs of Denstiork
stopped Frenchman Bernard
Quellier in the final round of
their scheduled 10-round bout
Thursday night.
It was Bogs' 44th victory in
as many pro fights.
WINNEP.- Ferrell Mfller of LYnn Greys, KY., Is Plchlrad
with his female pointer, White Knight's Lou. snitch WM first
place in the Mayfield Field Trial Association's Membership
• Trial at the West Ketenclo, Wildlife Management Area In Mc-
Crackee Co. over the weekend. In addition to Lou's first
place trophy in the meet, the dog also was awarded the May-
field Messenger's rotating trophy.
6
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4th and Main Streets
_October 6 to October 13
-Reception:
unday, Oct. 6, 2 to 6 p.m.
HoUr&• Weekdays, 10 a.m. to 5 pin.
a.
DANIEL-13-0-0 
CHICKEN 'N' REEF RESTAURANT
Chestnut Street by Capri Theatre
SPECIAL This Week!
CHICKEN LIVER BOX
Reg. '1 50 - This Week 95*
A FEAST FOR THREE!
9 Pieces of . . .
Golden Brown Chicken
Reg. '2.45 - This Week 11.95
- Try Our Pies -
Use Our Convenient Service Window
for carry-out. Orders
  753-4334 1
YOUR TELEPHONE ORDER




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (RD - One
point is worth a million on the
scoreboard and the old saying
holds true for this week's high
school football ratings released
today by United Press Inter-
national.
UPI's Board of Coaches gave
Pt. Thomas Highlands 122 points
and Paducah Tilghman 121 to
boost the Bluebirds hack atop
the top ten in Class AA vot-
ing.
Louisville Male remained a-
top Claes AAA and Lynch con-
tinued to lead the Class A.
1..ast week, Paducah Tilghman
took over the top spot by out-
polling Highlands 95-93. This
week, the Bluebirds got eight
first-place votes, while Tilgh-
man got five.
The rest of the top ten in
AA ranks saw Hopkinsville and
Owensboro change places as the
Tigers took over third place
after tying Tilghman Wet week-
end 19-19. Lexington Bryan Sta-
tion remained fifth, Harrison
County moved to sixth, while
Covington Catholic and Bowl-
ing Green tied for seventh.
Two major upsets kit Fri-
day night showed up in Class
A voting this week.
Perhaps the biggest surprise
was the Old Kentucky Home-
Lebanon game which ended in
a tie, dropping OKH from six-
th to ninth.
Murray, third last week, fell
all the way to eighth after be-
ing upset by Fulton 14-0.
Lynch maintained its firm
grip on first pl,ace with eight
first-place ballots and 112
points, while Bardstown is still
second with 88 points.
In Class AAA balloting, Bish-
op David used a 21-12 victory
over DeSales to move into the
fourth slot in the Louisville-
Jefferson County top five.
Male continued to be first,
while Trinity replaced St. Xa-
vier in the second position with
the Tigers slipping to third.
The ratings 1st-place votes in
parentheses
Class AAA
1. Male  (8) 88
2. Trinity .(I) 85
3. St. Xavier  85
4. Bishop David  43
5. Thomas Jefferson 22
Class AA
1, Ft. Thomas Hghlds. (8) 122
2. Paducah Tinehnan (5) 121
3. Hopkinsville  87
4. Owensbotvi  80
5. Lea. Bryan Sts.  56
6. Harrison Co.  39
7. Tie, Coy. Oath.  25
7. Bowling Green  25
9. Madiaooville  20




3. Maud Stetting 74
4. Harlan  
TV-Russeliv 




9. Old Ky. Rome -










LONDON rern Derek Hard-
wick, chairman of the British
Lawn Tennis Aneociation (LTA).
announced Thursday that Brit-
ain will apply for permission
to hold 11 open tennis tourna-
ments, including Wimbledon,
over a nine-week period next
year.
The International Lawn Ten-
nis Association was pressured
into relaxing its mandate dat-
ing that amateurs could not MOTOR SALEScompete with pros in the same
tournament earlier this year
and sanctioned a limited num-
ber of open tournaments. limummeniews_ 
FRIDAY - OCTOBER4 1968
TIGERS SLIP  CARDS A MICKEY
Lolich Pitches Six Hitter,
Hits First Homer Of Career
Cutting the Cards
ST. LOUIS - Mickey Lolich watches one of his psches
"ride" toward the plate. Sure enough, Lolich took the Car-
dinals for an 8-1 ride to even the series at 1-7.
Tigers 8, Cards 1
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 3.- -The official box score of the
second game in the 1968 World Series:
DETROIT (A) ST. LOUIS (N)
Ab R ki Bi Po A Ah R H Hi Polo--
McAuliffe 2b .5 0 2 2 1 5 Brock If 3 1 1 0 0 (
Stanley ss-cf ..5 0 1 0 0 3 Javier 2b 4 0 2 0 2
Kaline rf  5 2 2 0 2 0 Flood cf 3 0 1 0 2 (
Cash lb 5 2 3 1 1 0 Cepeda lb ....4 0217 C
Horton If 3 2 2 1 0 0 Shannon 3b ...4 0 0 0 1 2
Oyler ss 0 0 0 0 0 0 McCarver c ..4 0 0 0 7 0
Northrup cf-If 5 1 1 0 4 0 Davis rf 4 0 0 0 4 0
Freehan c ....4 0 0 0 9 1 Maxvill ss ... 3 0 0 0 4 3
Wert 311   2 0 0 1 0 2 Briles p 2 0 0 0 0 0
Lolichp 4 1 2 2 0 0 Carltonp.... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Willis p  0 0 0 0 0 0
a-Gagliano ph 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hoerner p „ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 38 8 13 7 27 11 Totals ..... 32 1 6 127 8
a-Grounded out for Willis in 8th inning.
DETROIT 011 003 102-8
ST. LOUIS 000 001 000-1
E-Stanley, Shannon. DP-Stanley, McAuliffe and Cash;
Maxvill and Cepeda; Javier, Maxvill and Cepeda. LOB-
Detroit (A) 11, St. Louis (N) 6. HR-Horton, Lolich, Cash.
SB-Brock 2. S-Oyler.
Lolich (W) . •
Briles (L) 
Canton 1 4 2 2
Willis 2 1 0 0
Hoerner 1 1 2 0
BB-Lolich 2 (Flood, Brock), Briles 1 (Wert), Carlton I
(Wert), Willis 2 (Horton, McAuliffe), Hoerner 3 (Freehan,
Wert, Lolich). Javier, Maxvill, Flood, Lolich, SO-Lolich 9
(Brock 2, Davis, Briles 2, Javier, Maxvill, Flood, Shannon),
Briles 2 (Freehan, Stanley), Carlton 1 (Lolich), Willis 2
(Freehan, Wert), Hoerner 1 (Northrup). T-2:41. A-54,692.
Umpires-Honochick (American plate); Landes (National first
base); Kinnamon (Aninfican second base); Harvey(National
third base); Haller (American left field line); Gorman (Na-
tional right field line).
IP H R ER
. 9 6 1 1
5 7 4 4
Mathews Says He'll Quit;
'Great Way To Go Out'
QT. LOUIS (UPI i-Eddie Mathews, one of basebali's top
home run hitters, has decided to quit the game at the
end of the World Series, he revealed yesterday.
"I'VE HAD 20 wonderful years in baseball," he said, "and
the World Series is a wonderful way to go out."
- Mathews, who was a- star with the Braves in Milsintee
and Atlanta before he joined the Detroit Tigers, said he
would live in Milwaukee as a sales representative for a Detroit
tool company.
"I could go with an expansion team." Mathews said,
"but my family is growing up and I think it's better that 1
spend my time with them."
HE SAID that he had "lost my legs" since he had a back
operation for a disc problem last summer. "It's not painful,"
he said, "but I can't run any more."
FRENCH LEAD
MELBOURNE In - Despite
the poor pla yof Catherine La-
coste and adverse play condi-
tions. the French team took the
second round lead in the Es-
prito Santo world women's a-
mateur golf championship-
Thursday.
Miss Lacoste faltered with an
eight over par 81 after lead-
ing in individual honors with a
first round 75. The French team.
had a two round total of 308
over Australia's 310 and a 312
team-score by the United, States.
Scoreboard
Detroit-
First Inning 7' )04.,,,a
McAuliffe mounded to Coped° unaseist-
ed. Stankty flied to Davis. MosvIll threw
out Saline.
No rune, no his, no *I r0(11. none left.
Second inning Tigers-1
Case fouled to sunnen up the thin0 base
line. Horton inn the fast Pitch Into the
Ismer lift canter aeon for a home run, the
=cut W rows bock. Northrup to
_boil With* over the 350,-foot macriti :rya
Marvin. Freenon took. a third str e.
One run, one tilt, no errors, none left.
Run earned, RBI Morton.
Third Inning Tee's-1
Javier took Wires Poill ftv In short cen-
ter. Lol len nit 1-2 offal into the left geld
seats for a home run, putting the Tippers
ahead 1.0. It was the first homer of Pus
career. lacier threw out McAuliffe. Stanley
• beat out roller to third for a base hit Sallee
fouled to McCarver.
One rue, two hits, no wrack one left.
Run earned, RBI Lolich.
FOurittlnnlngTWers-0
Cash singled to right on the fast pitch.
Horton flied to Ficad of the warning noes
In lift center. Not-0,W tlistd IC Flood.
Freehoe filed to Davis, who mode a rot-..
ning C0101 lint inside the right fleid foul
tinw.
No runs, no tilts, no errors, one left.
Fifth Inning Tigers-0
Wert wolked on a 3-2 pitch. Shannon
grabbed Laud's bunt barthUnded and
threw to Makvill, forcing Wert at second.
McAuline out out a reffer to Cwedo for a
bow hlt. Lollch taking seind. Stanley
struck out Saline forced /AcAuliffe at sec-
ond. Shannon to JaVilllf.
4 Ne rune, en•lhit, no work two left.
!hrth inning Tignes-3
Cosh hit a name run Into the rant geld
1 Seats, puffing the Tigers ahead 34. Morton
beat onto hit to deep short. That was all
.tratiz. Canton carniemtgldpilitfArtts:
first pitch throik4ufne m141=5.0r.30 &Wale,
Horton Stopping at second.
In Chuck) Wert walked on a fulr:Doi!ne?,
tilling t-ae bases. Lolich struck out. Mc-
Auliffe singled to center, the ball tl.WrIg
Flood's glove, scoring) Horton ong NOrthruP
with McAuliffe taking second on the throw
to the plate. Stanley lined to Davis.
Three rune, four hits, no errors, two lift
Three runs earned, two off Belies, one off
Carlton. RBI Cash 1, McAuliffe 2.
Seventh Inning Tigers-1
Saline singled to center. Cash grounded a
single to center tor his third straight ft-it,
'suing Kahn* to third. Willis repeaced
Corlton on Me mound tor St. Louis. Norton
walked, Iiillnp the bases. Northrup ground-
ed to Maxyill, who shaped on second fore.
log Horton and threw to ciroma, complet-
ing o double ploy as Saline scored and
Cosh took third. Freehan Struck out
Ohs run, two hits, no errors, one left.
Ron earned, no RBI.
Eighth 1,0110 Tigers-0
Wert coded out on srrAes. Lolich singied
IS center for hi, second hit, McAuliffe
walked. Stanley grounded Into a daubs,
Play. River to Makylli to Ceoeda
No runs, one hit, no errors, one leg.
Ninth Inning Tleers-2
Joe Hoernee now pitching tor the Cardi-
nals. Saline singled to left Cash bunted
between third base end the mound but
Shannon's throw tiO Wand pulled Melorlelll
charged with an esus rror on the =Zen
off the bask fond Kate. was safe.
choice. ito eacrifice). Offer Nitrified, the
✓unners to second and third and Wee
thrown Me, Shannon to Javier. Northroll
struck out. Freenan was walked Intention-
.1% lenglUdi", /Vsifig in Saline-
Loildt walked on a 12 oitch• forekW In
Cash. Davia caught 4escAvii4Wa tout Ey
along the ricint field line.
Two runs, one tilt, one error, three ieft.




Crock took a third strike. Javier bouriced
a single over Wert's head and Into leg.
Flood waited on four pitches. Saline made
a ow-horded catch of Ceeeda's foul fly in
the right held corner atter a long run, the
runners holding. Shannon filed to )(aline In
eight center
No turn, one Mt, no errors, hro left.
Second inning Cardinals-0
McCarver bunted in front of the plate and
was nvown out on a class play, Freetion to
Cash Davis took a third Wilke Maxvi,
flied deep to Northrup.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none left.
Third Inning Cardinals-0
the attendance was announced as Stan
Sidles took a third strike Broff struck
out, missing a bunt on the third strike.
Javier siripled between third and WW1,
aid took second when Stor,ey bobbled Me
ball for an error. McAuliffe went behind
second for Flood's grounder and threw hint
out.
tile runs, one hit, one error, one left.
Stanley threw out Wed.). McAuliffe
Fourth Inning Cordes,
threw out Shannon. McAuliffe threw out
McCarver.
No runs, no hltS, no errors, none left.
Fifth Inning Cardinals -0
Davis flied lo NOrthruo or Me wor^inc
track In lith center. Stanley threw out Me,
v11, Belles struck out
Sio runs, no hits, no errors, none lift
Sloth Inning Cardinals-I
Brock wafted. Brock stole second. Javie,
struck out Hood beat but a cnopPer to
WordS third when LollcA flitided the ball,
but tell down pyciting to make the throw,
Brock took third. Cicada hued 11 MUM
into short left center. Brock scoring and
Flood dolma to third. Shannon grounded
into a double pica, Stanley to McAuliffe to
Cash.
One run, two hits, no errors, one left.
Run earned. RBI-Ceps/a
Seventh Inning Cardinals-0
fat °vier aching Snordstoo for the TI.
pert batting fifth, Sfuley moved to canter
field and Northrup to left as Horton left the
mime.
McAuliffe threw out McCarver. Davis
413,4,k:cr'"Lici in 40. hiasthl took o
No runs, no hits, no errors, none WM
Eighth Hutu (ordinate-0
Guiliano batted for Willis and was
thrown out by Wert. Brock sirieled to cen-
ter. When Brack broke to, second. Leilich
threw to first but Brock beat Cash's wide
throw to second for hls second stolen base
Of the game and third of the Series. Weft
threw out Javier, Brock holding at second.
Flood struck out.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one left,
Ninth Inning Cardinals-4
Ceoedo strigied to left. Shannon struck
out McCarver tined to Northrup. Davis
fouled to Cash
No runs, one hit, no errors, one left.
Facts And Figures
St. Loris Ni. . I I ..50t
Detroit AL 1 I 1011
First Game, Wed , Oct. 1 aR SE.3.14 5 3
Ostroff NI ede
St. Louis KM 300 1111-4 • II
McLain, Dobson 16), McMahon 31 and
Froelsort; GlIesali and MCCaryer. W-Glfr
son, L -McLain.
Horns run-St. Louis. Brock.
Second Wane
The., Oct. 3 at St. L...
_.•• IS 'W. '1 1Lo,,Vn and •Freehar ; Stiles, Carlton If),
Wiil.s (7), idaerner ft) and McConver. W-
Loden. L-Br ilea.
Home rurts-Oeteolt-tforton, 1 olIC h.
Casts.





St. Laois Club shore-136,599 37.









Detroit club's shone-1173,112 74.
Nationoi League shore-473,19e 71.
American League share-S73,110.11
SEE THE 69's TODAY
0Aur The ski 0 is sin
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
ST. LOUIS ain - The De-
troit Tigers proved they're no
pussycats, and suddenly the
1968 World Series isn't as sim-
ple as Bob Gibson made it
look.
When Bullet Bob was blow-
Mg down the Tigers with 17
strikeouts in the opening game
of the Series, the Tigers were
a jittery fumbling bunch who
didn't se.ein to belong in the
same ballpark With the defend-
ing world champions.
But two guys-Mickey Lolich
and Willie Horton-changed all
that in a hurry Thursday as
Detroit stomped the Cards, 8-1,
and tied the series at one game
each.
Now, as the series catches its
breath for one day and then
shifts to Tiger stadium in De-
troit for the third, fourth, and
fifth games Saturday, Sunday,
and Monday, it's obvious the
Cardinals have a couple of ma-
jor problems in thier fight to
retain their world title.
Score Three Homers
For one thing, there's that
Detroit power-which emerged
from the Gibson-caused coma to
account for three homers a-
mong 13 hits Thursday.
Back home in Tiger Stadium,
where the left-center and right.
center "power alleys" are short-
er, the belting Bengals will be
tougher to handle. -.
For another, the we-tat-rig.
era mauled 19-game winner Nei-
mon Briles, and an assortment
of successors who were a "re-
lief" only to Detroit tans sick
of Gibson, raises the question
whether the Cards have any
pitcher except Gibe= who can
do the job.
Lolich and Horton were the
guys who turned things around.
Mostly, of course, Lolich.
The Detroit southpaw came
up with the greatest day of his
career just when it seemed he
was doomed to disappointment.
On the eve of the game, he de-
veloped a groin infection that
upped his strength. Detroit
Manager Mayo Smith decided
to start him anyway, but was
ready to relieve him after about
five innings.
Not Too Tina
"The doctor told me I'd get
very tired in the late innings,"
Lolich disclosed.
So "tired" was Lolich that
he merely: 1. Pitched a six.
hitter that could have been a
shutout; 2. Slugged the very
first home run of his major
league career; 3. Also had a
single; 4. Walked with the bases
loaded to drive another run.
"I'm so tired now though,"
he maid after the game, "that
I could lie right down on the
trainer's table and go right off
to sleep."
Mhekey's not sure exactly
when he'll be ready to pitch
again. Right now, the Tigers
aren't counting on him until
along about Monday when the
fifth game comes up. In the
meantime, plenty of rest is in
order.
Horton Round Trip
Horton socked the first of the
three Detroit homers.
And if the day comes -
sometime next week-when the
Tigers win the last game of the
Series, they will point to the
moment when Horton teed off
on Briles as the turning point.
Until that instant, the Tigers
had been mighty tame tabblies
After nine innings of humilia-
tion by Gibson, the first four
Tiger batters had gone out
quietly for Brileg.
Then Briles served his first
pitch to Horton-and the out-
fielder-built-like-a-fullback slug-
ged it 20 rows deep into the
left-centerfield stands, well be-
hind the 386-foot sign. Right
then and there, the Tigers be-
gan to believe in themselves
again. -----
"The readien on the bench
was great," Manager Smith




Brock if McAutiff• Et
Flood cf Stanley u
Morn rf Saline et
-etuda 10 Cosh lb
k4cCoryer c Norton If
inannon 30 Northrup cf
100 ler 35 Free/tan c
403,111 ss Wert 3b
Nashburn p. 14-0 Wilson p, 13-11
Umpires--Landes, N Of i ono I League,
dote; Kinnarnon, American, first base;
-garnet'. National, second base; Holler.
Vtherican, third base; Gormon, National.
eft field foul line; Honochick, American,









SATURDAYi-Oct. 5 All Day
SUNDAY, Oct. 6. _ 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY!!
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Gorland•Caldwell Vows To Be Read
MISS CAROLYN GARLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Garland, 1623 College Farm Road,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Carolyn, to Jerry Caklerell, tiOn of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Caldwell, 703 Chestnut Street.
The bride-elect is a 1968 graduate of Calloway County
High Scholl/.
Mr. Caklwell Is a 1068 graduate of Murray High
School and attended Murray State University. He ts noW
aerring with the Army Air Force.
An early October wedding is pkanned.
-
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The Nellie Oidlead &aim
School Class of the Cberry
aer Baptist Mere& will meet
with Mrs Perry Handea at
• •
The &tutor Cabana Club will
have Its potluck Wadi+s. st
the Commea1t7 Caster as 111
noon with lirs. Delhi Risky.
Mrs Celia Crawford. and Mira




The Altar Society of St. Leres
Church will sponsor a Mine
nage Sale to be held in Gioia
son Ball. 12tb and Parse
Streets. Doors will open at
seven am. A refreshment stead
will be available,
• • •
The New Concord Parents
and Teachers Club will have a
turkey shoot at the location.
two miles west of New Concord
on Highway 121, starting at
nine am.
• • •
The Murray Girl Scouts will
sponsor a used uniform sale at
the Scout Cabin from tea am.




Mrs. Lena Willoughby will be
honored on her 90th birthday
with an open house from two
to five p.m. at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Otis Bucy of
New Concord.
• • •
The New Concord Parents
and Teachers Club will con-
tinue its turkey shoot at the
location on Highway 121 start-
ing at one p.m.
• • •
Monday, October 7
The Women's Society of
LChrjstlan Service of the Tint
United Methodist Church will
bold its official charter meet-
ing at the church. A potluck
supper will be served at 6:30





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am 70-years-old, in exceptionally good
health and for six years have kept company with a Lady now
65, We ride and dine together frequently and enjoy one an-
other's company. It is unlikely that we will ever marry as we
occupy homes owned and lived in by three generations of our
families se
Som._. years iigo I inherited a small winter home in Florida
and I've invited my friend to drive down with me for the
winter She has always declined, but recently she said "Ask
Ahbv. and 't she thinks it's all right. perhaps I shall agree"
LONELY
DEAR LONELY: Yea may tell her that Abby said that
when a lady reaches the age of social security, she is "socially
secure" so to go ahead sad have fun in the sea.
DEAR ABBY I love Sheldon very much and want to marry
him. but here's my problem He has a very domineering
mother She divorced Sheldon's father when Sheldon was a
baby and she never remarried He was her only child
She. raised him alone and now she acts like a martyr_
I am 25 and Sheldon is 30 He's handsome, gentle, and
weft educated--everything a woman would want in a husband.
but -mama" has to know where he is every minute
She has her own apartment [thank God] but she drains her
son for, every bit of attention she can get [If she has a cold.
it's "pneumonia" Indigestion is a "slight heart attack "1
My friends say they wouldn't wise a mother-in-law like her
on their worst cnemy I've seen very little of her, but Sheldon
says she "likes" me
How important is a man's mother' She is only 57, so I can
count on "mama" being in the picture for a tang time yet
SHELDON 'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: How 'imp's-last" a mates mother is depeads
entirely ea the man. How dses amides resells Ids lestker'l
pessessiyearee Dian Woks ls•steds." Get Sáhew "ow
ma- better and decide Ise yourself whether the awl h eat
or ad. Ties act accordingly.
DEAR ABBY I just read that letter from the kakiw eft
finally told his wife that he never cared for rasaberry pie
after she'd heen serving it to him for TS years
It sure took him a long time to get enough crust to raise a
little hull Why didn't he tell her the first time she served it to
him that her dessert was a crummy failure'
Until recently I had the same problem My wife served me
chilled, canned applesauce when we were nrar married I
remarked that I didn't like cold applesauce, so from then on
she would warm it up first
Well, to get to the core of the problem, I didn't like warm
applesauce either. so I can sure sympathize with the guy who
got the raspberries for n years
APPLE JACK IN FLOURTOWN PA
CONFWENTIAL TO "MARRIED TO A MAN WHO IS
ALWAYS *00 TIRED- IN WAYZATA: Maybe he gives M
the 4fice •






Church Women's Society o f
Christian Service will meet at
7:30 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Group
of the First Baptist Church
WKS will meet with Mrs. Bob
Billington at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church WM8
will meet with Mrs. Eugene
Tarry, Jr., at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Rob-




Ciub will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ted Cunningly= at seven
p. in.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club witi meet with Mrs John
Gibbs at one p. in.
• • •
The Woolen's Society of Nris-
tan Service of the Goshen Unit-
ed Methodist Chile* will meet
at the church at 710 p. m.
 •
/BMW Slur He. 433
Order et the airtere Slier will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
730 p m New officers will
be Metalled.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the WSCS of the First United
Md:hodist Church will meet
with Mrs. J. 0. Chambers, 906
Papier, at 9:30 a. in.
• • •
The Beane Sleeker Circle of
the WSCS of the First United
Methodigt Abills will meet
with Mrs. - Z. G. Dunn, Sharpe
Street, at PAM a. In.
, • • •
The Maryleons Frost Circle
of the WSCS of the Fie* Unit-
ed Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Robert Moyer at 9 30
a. in.
• • •
Groups of the Woman's Kis-
aborsary Society of the First
Hoped Church will meet as
!allows: I with Mrs. Noel Me-
Jughi at 9:30 a. ne; 11 with Mrs.
0. C. Wells at ten a in.; M
With Mrs. Howled Guthrie at
$10 p. IV.1010 Mrs. H. C.
--M bso p.-aa.
• • •
The Woialell Missionary So-
ciety of the Grace &meat
Church will meet at the church
at seven p. in
• • •
Chocolate Torte
Chocolate brownie mix le the
basis for a festive torte. Pre-
pare 1 01 pound 3 ounce) pack-
age of German chocolate
brownie mix as label directs
but bake it in 2 greased round
Miss Kathleen Travis Exchanges Vows
With William Thomas Gentry, Jr., Here
MR. and MSS. WILLIAM THOMAS GENTRY, Jr.
In a double ring ceremony, Mrs Travis wore a two piece
September 14 at six o'clock in, ensemble of pale blue with a
the averomg at et John's nue matching hat. Mrs. William M-
emel Church, Mai Kathleen via. aunt of the groom, wore a
Travis became the bride ofl lime-green silk dress with bah
William Thomas Gentry, Jr. coat and hat to match. Vise
The Rev. Robert L. Burchell each wore corsages of Pink cai.
officiated. nations.
The bride is the daughter of Miss Wanda Kay McN
Mrs. J. D. Travis, 709 Payne cousin of the bride, presided et
and the Late Mr. Travis. The the register.
groom is the son of Mr. and Following the wedding, a ca- A weer,-DEcoetAtreD Room
Kr& william mamas Gentry, tered dinner was held in theb,
Sc, Danville, Virginia. Red Room of the Holiday In/0" ale 
impression cd be" a
Vases of large white mums Mrs. G. B. Jones and M. Ey 
Personal creation. It Is personal
sad greenery decorated the erett Outland assisted in 
serv.hecause it reflects you. your Cam-
church. Mrs. L,ecinard Whitmer big the bride's cake. 
ny, your taste. your wag' of NCO.
was organist.
Given in marriage by her
cousin, Fred SVI8011, the bride
wore a formal princess gown
of white crepe featuring a high
neckline and long sleeves with
gold and white sequin trig!.
A crown of rose petals, trim-
med with seed pear& held her
bouffant veil of illusion. She
carried an English cescade if
white rosebucb.
Miss Dorothy Alice Swann
served her cousin as maid if
honor and only attendant. She
wore a formal princess gown of
pink crepe with high neckline
and short sleeves and silver
and pink sequin trim. She wore
a bow headpiece of pink crepe.
She carried a ectup,fni oal e:bouquetj
of American Bea and
pink oarnations.
William Davis served his ne-
phew as bed man. Ushers were
Terry O'Neil and Edward Wise.
For her ()meter's wedthrel,
FRIDAY oCTOSCR a 1516e
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Fred Alan Sheitoo hoe enroll-
ed at Murray State University
for his fredaman year. He plans
to major in businens. Fred, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton,
is a 1968 gradate of Murray
High School.
• • •
Enrolled as a sophomore at
Murray State University is Tom-
my Colson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Colson. He is majoring
In mutating and Is a graduate
of Murray High School.
• • •
Min Cheryl Brown, daughter
of Mr. aod Mrs. Neil Brown,
Kirkwood Drive, is a sopho-
more at Murray State Univer-
sity majoring in elemertary ed-
ucation and psychology. She is
a member of Gamma Beta Phi
The bride is a senior at Red..
ford College, Radford, Virginias
and the groom is a 1968 grad-
uate of Virginia Polytechnic
Institute He is now training at
the Klopman Mills, Newbera
Virginia They are at home at
602 Eighth Street, Radford, Vir
ginia.
Otis of town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. William Davie
and Miss Cathy Gentry, 'bans
rale, Virginia, Terry O'Neil, thia glees it a acme of hammy,
Bristol, Virginia, Edward Wise„( pignut:4p tave long been tied
Roanoke, Virginia, Mrs. Barber'
to Impose this color unity. OakesTravis and daughter, Barbara
Jo Travis, Paducah. in the painting rind reflection
• • • in an upholstery fabric, drapery.
saarpeting, an $4x7 on a
table. Multicolored mtieeng, or
one of the new and striking area
rugs. can be used in the same
way. When you shop for them.
you can ahoy for a complete
color scheme that la pleasing to
your eye.
Whether your room bag tittle
miniature cola,- capsule as a
guide or not, it should have color
unity .. . colors carefully chosen
because they are complementary,
or in effective contlaat.•
The artist's palette would be
hard put to rtvel the colorful
fabrics available in our fine lines
of upholstered furtture.
find a stunning display in or
dore. or you can select the fob-,
ric of your choice to be used ori
a sofa style you like. Oome in —
bring Your color samples — and
let us help you wart out the








. NEW YORK L7PI.—Mem-
otdo Do-nelsott -termini> in all Lutheran church
Honored Monday
With Shower
Miss Lynda Gail Donelsoa,
October 4th bride-elect of Ric-
key Lee Young, was honored
with a personal shower at her
home on Monday, September 3%
at seven o'clock in the evening.
The grectous hostesses for
the occasion were miss Bette
Donelson, Miss Zetta Hale, Mies
Dianne Doneleoc, and Mrs. Ral-
ph Duncan.
The house was decorated with-
arrangements of froth cut fall
flowers.
Refreshments of cake, punch,
nuts, and mints were served
from a table covered with a
pink linen cloth centered with
a lovely bouquet of fall flow.
era.
Twenty-nye persons were pre-
sent or sent gifts
layer pans. 8 by 1'2 inches in
diameter. Bake 20 minutes at
temperature specified on label.
Cool 10 minutes. Remove from
vans arid cool on i racks Blend
f cup of confectioners' sugar
with 1 ,3 ounce. package of
softened cream cheese, 1 ta-
blespoon of cocoa and 14 tea-
spoon of vanilla. Beat until
smooth and cream Stir in 1/4
cup of chopped pecans and use
to fill layers. Prepare as label
directs the coconut frosting
mix that comes with brownie
mix and spread It on top of
torte Refrigerate If it Is not
to be servedAmmedtately. Gar-
nish with whipped cream op-
tional Makes 10-12 servinvs







true best way to
gain that unity Ii
with color — and with same mi.
Cylre guide to your tiptoe sohans
bodies in North America at the
end of 1967 totaled 9.226,623,
compared with 9,170,298 the
previous year, a gain of 56,325
members, or .62 per cent, ac-
cording to the annual statis-
tical summary issued by the
Lutheran Council in the U.S.A.
The latest total included
8,921,938 baptized children and
adults in the United States and
304,685 in Canada. The report
covered 12 church bodies, larg-
est of which is the Lutheran
Church In America with 3.288,-
037 Members, a het Increase or
9,001 or .27 per cent over 1966.
Mixup
ST. LOUIS ( UPI —An Epis-
copal convention had to be
hurriedly moved to Christ
Church Cathedral's Bishop
Tuttle Memorial because a
Roman Catholic group got to
the Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel
first.
A hotel spokesman said an
"over-eager. sales staff" had
itaitakenly booked the two









reply write Se Abby. Bea MM, LasAngeles, Cal . Rail
melee, a stamped. self-addressed envelope
IRATE TO WRITE LETTERS' SEND Si TO ASHY. BOX
Wee, LOS ANGELES. CAL, Mesa FOR ABBY'S BOOKLF:T,




New YORK !-- Chemical
Science has found a white sub-
stance made with quicksilver that
works wonders on wrinkled,
roughened face and hands. Use
it one tinie and it is entirely pos-
sible you will see improvement
next morning. In a few days dry-
skin wrinkles start to Siinish.
Many of the small ones around
the eyes and mouth have already
disappeared lila that is not all!
"Old-Age" (weathered) brown
spots on hands and arms—brown
"age" darkness on. surface of face
and neck fades imay! Rich oils
lubricate pores so blackheads can
slip osit without squeezing. Sur-
face pimples and 1,1,itithes and
scan, outwardly caused, dry up
or become less noticeable! But
don't take my word for it. Make
a 6-day test without risking one
penny. Just get a jar of Peacock's
Imperial Creme at your favorite
department or drug store. Use
this thrilling cream for 6 days—
satisfaction guaranteed by The
Mitchum Company or return un-
used portion to retailer for full
refund, No questions asked. Pea-
cock's Imperial Creme can work
wonclers for wrinkles, lines, brown
spots and other weathered blem-
ishes. You mat obtain Imperial
Creme .for $.00 atHIOLLAN
-Wm. Clip this taut.
Phone
bowery tratennty and is pled-
ging the Alpha Sigma Altths
social sorority.
• • •
A freshman at Money Slate
University Is Mies Martha
Kemp, daughter of Mr. and Ike.
J. C. Kano She is majoring in
elementary education and is a
1968 tracheate of University
School.
• • •
Danny Kemr, son cd Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Kemp Mayfield
Road is ernelled for his second
year of taw Behold at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington.
His wife is a teacher at the
Lafayette High School
• • •
Charles Hugh Outhind, son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Outland
of Stead, is a sailor at Murray
State University. He is major-
ing in industrial arts and is a




Miss Gail Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith of
Kiziosey, is a freahman at Nur.
may State University majoring
in elementary education She
is a 1068 graduate of Calloway
County High School.
• • •
Miss Evie Erwin •
Elected President
The Junior Beta Club of the
Hazel Elementary School met
on Thursday, September 10, for
the purpose of electing oftic
era for the coming year.
Those elected were as fol
Iowa: Evie Erwin, president,
Vickie Ann Workman, vice
president, Vickie Pat Lamlo
secretary, Beverly Sayer, trees
urer; Lee Crutchfield, report.
er; Linda Wetmore, program f
chairman.
AZALEAS & RHODODENDEONS
Plant Now for Blooms Next Spring
BEAUTIFUL AZALEAS at ___ $1.00 - $2.00 - 13.75
RHODODENDRON, Red and White
Extra Nice Plants $8.00
Grow These Just Like You Would Azaleas
Use 1/3 to 1/2 peat moss - likes partial shade
SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER





















For the career girl's day at the
office as this LORCH HOBBIES
KNIT of 100Y. Virgin Wool. Long
straight lines with deep yoke treat.
relent. And a jangling chain belt.



















































































• "FISHERMAN'S HEA DQI' RUMP," of
•
• 1.10 Zenith TVs  e Sporting Hvisds _
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Turkey Shoot Will
Be At New Concord
Saturday & Sunday
The New Conoons Pavents
and Teachers Club will sponsor
a turkey shoot Saturday, Octo-
ber 5, and Sunday, October 0,
at the Garvin Phillips farm lo-
cated two miles west of New
Cnneord on Highway 121.
Starting hours for the shoot
will be nine a.m. for Saturday,
and one p.m. for Sunday.
Food and shells will be sold
at the event sponsored by the
club for special financial pro-
jects for the school.
WHAT1 NEW
There will be a Ham and Turkey Shoot at the Jim
Washer farm, one mile south of Kirksey on Saturday,
October 19, starting at 9:00 a.m.. This shoot is sponsored
by the Kirksey PT-A. In case of rain, shoot will be held
on the following Saturday.
Lynn Grove Dog Wins
Membership Trial Meet
A female pointer owned and
handled by Ferrell Miller of
Lynn Grove, Ky., took fIrstplace
In the annual Membership Trial
of the Mayfield Field Trial Assoc-
iation at the West Kentuck., Wild-
life Management Area in Mc-
(racken Co. last weekend.
Miller's dog, Lou, also was
awarded the Mayfield Messen-
ger's rotatirkg trophy.
Joe, a male setter, owned and
handled by Brandon Clapp of
Mayfield, took second place a-
mong 44 dogs worked in the
meet.
Jack, a male pointer, owned
and handled by Dan Mille: of
Lynn Grove, won third place.
Johnny a male pointer, owned
and handled by Wayne Carr of
Mayfield, was awarded fourth
place.
A large gallery followed the
action both days of the two-day
meet. A spokesman described
the meet as "a hard trial" die
to near-ecual dogs and hot wea-
ther.
Judires for the event were Ar-
thur Curtis and J. I). Boss,
both of near Paducah,. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
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SAFE GUNS AND GUN SAFETY
A MUST WITH THE HUNTER
(from Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Resources)
Hunters are reminded by the Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources that everyone going into the
fields, woods and waterways this season should have
their firearms in top working condition.
If there is any doubt about the safety features of
any firearm, take it to a gunsmith and have him put it
in a good safe condition.
All hunters are urged to practiee late gun handling
at all times. Following are the 10 Ocanmandments of
Gun Safety:
1. Treat every gun with the respect due a loaded
gun. This is the first rule of gun safety.
2. Guns carried into camp or home, or when other-
wise not in use, must always be unloaded, and
taken down or have actions open; guns always
should be carried in cases to shooting area.
3. Always be sure barrel and action are clear of ob-
structions, and that you have only ammunition
of the proper size for the gun you are carrying.
Remove oil and grease from chamber before fir-
ing.
4. Always carry your gun so you can control the di-
rection of the muzzle even if you stumble; keep
the safety on until you are ready to shoot.
5. Be sure of your target before you pull the trigger;
know the identifying features of the game you
intend to hunt.
8. Never point a gun at anything you do not want
to shoot; avoid all horseplay while handling a
gun.
7. Unattended guns should be unloaded; guns and
ammunition should be stored separately beyond
reach of children and careless adults.
8. Never climb a tree or fence or Jump a ditch with
a loaded gun; never pull a guntoward you by the
muzzle.
9. Never shoot a bullet at a flat, hard surface or
the surface of water, when at target practice, be
sure your backstop Is adequate.
10. Avoid alcoholic drinks before or during shooting.
• • •
41 • 41 41 ****
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ENTIRE STATE OPEN FOR ARCHERY
DEER HUNTING
(from Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Resources)
Kentucky's archers again this season will have all
120 counties to stalk or wait out a shot at a deer from
the state's whitetail herd.
The season will be from October 1 through October
31; vrlll reopen on December 1 and continue through
December 31. Archers will have a choice of either bucks
or does.
Scene of the rules and regulations of archery hunting
are:
In esirlition to a valid hunting license, all archers
must have a deer hunting permit which costa $10.50 for
either resident or nonresident License and permits are
available at all county clerk's offices and from many
sporting goods dealers.
Each hunter who kills a deer must immediately at-
tach to the deer the locking tag provided with the deer
permit. The tag must be attached by piercing the skin
and memtrane between the bones of the hind leg just
above the hocks and locking the metal tag around one
bone so that it cannot be removed without destroying
the tag The tag must remain attached to the deer until
the camas's is processed and packaged by locker plant,
butcher OT hunter. Postal card must be separated from
the metal tag when tagging the deer and retained in
possession of the licensee as proof of ownership should
the tag be lost.
Bow and arrow hunters may not carry firearms of
any rind and after killing a deer, hunters must leave
the hunting area. He or she cannot assist others in tak-
ing deer.
Deer may be taken by archery in daylight hours only;
with long bows; with barbless arrows with broad head
points at least 7/8 of an inch wide; only one deer of
either sex per person, per season (either with gun or
bow and arrow); with crossbows on Pioneer Weapons
Wildlife Management Area only. Crossbows must be of
not less than 80 pounds pull, with barblese arrows with
broadhead points at least 7/8 of an inch wide.
Deer may not be taken by archery by nonresidents
vrhose state does not grant residents of this state the
same privilege; with aid of any type of firearms; with
a crossbow, except on Pioneer Weapons Wildlife Man-
agement Area in Bath and Menifee Counties; with pow-
er boats, or any type of vehicles, OT any domestic animals
nr with dogs.
Following are tips and suggestions by archers who
have been successful over the years.
First, practice with your hunting equipment. This
builds up muscles and will increase accuracy. Practice
with same bow and weight arrow to be used in hunting.
Shoot at practice targets at varied rangee and under
various conditions to simulate actual hnnttng.
Select the hunting area where the deer travel, feed,
water and bed down. Then pick two stands. The tree
stands have proven most successful over the years. The
second stand is in case someone is using the first choice.
Take your stand prior to daylight to allow deer to roam
by from their night of browsing as they head to a bed-
ding ground. When hunting in the afternoon plan to
take the stand in mid-afternoon and remain during
daylight. Once on stand do not move, make noise or
smoke. Be sure arrow points are razor sharp, shafts are
flawless as are the fletching and nook. Make sure of
you rtarget before you shoot.
Archery Deer
A. Fort Knox Wildlife Mgt. Area,
either sex Sept. 28 - Oct. 20
B. Fort Campbell Wildlife Mgt. Area,
either sex 25- Sept. 29
C. West Kentucky Wildlife Mgt. Area,
either sex  Oct. 15 - Oct. 31
D Pioneer Weapons Wildlife Mgt Oct 1- Oct. 31
Area, either sex  Dec. 1- Dec. 31
E. Robinson Forest Wildlife Mgt. Oct. 1- Oct 31
Area, either sex Dec. 1- Dec. 31
F. Blue Grass Army Depot,
either sex  Oct. 8; 12, 19 and 26
G. Dewey Lake Wildlife Mgt. Area
(except Jenny Wiley State Park and
Boy Scout Area) either sex  Dec. 1 -Dec. 31
Limit: One deer of either sex per hunter, per
hunter, per year, by gun or bow












Chestnut Street Murray, Z.
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1110 Pogue Avenue Those 153-41RE
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Our New Gun Department
• h Now Open!•
« We Have AHIVlakessbf Guns
• WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC.
'PROMPT. ETTICUIENT SERVICE 18 OUR
MAJOR BUSINESS"
I Call Any Time7534933 
lizer
Your Prescription Carefully • Accurately PIM
Located W ?tailcoat, McCue




i 2nd & Main Streets





Murray's Largeft and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT







* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *********
SUE and
• CHARLIE'S
CAIN & TAYLOR • Famous Fish Dinners
ro USED CARS
so MINOR REPAIRS




GULF SERVICE •• with Hush PuppiesSeela----—-
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Aurora, Ky.















Mrs. C. C. Lowry Speaks To
Inter-Club Dinner Gtiesis
WOMAN'S CLUB DrsaiER PARTY — These women were seated at the 
speakers table at the
leter-Club dinner meedng laiesiday, Sept. 24 at the Holiday Inn. They are 
left to right, Mrs.
Bill Peak, member of the KFWC Board; Mrs, Jerry Humes, president of
 the L. ornmunity
Woman's Club; Mrs. C. C. Lowry, past president of the KFWC; Mrs. Lew
is Tucker, pre-
sident of the Ningo Woman's Club, and Mrs. Fred Nelson of the 
Mayfield Woman's Club.-
The Holiday kin was the setting
tor the opening 1968-1969 Club
Year for the Wirwo Woman's
Club, Mayfield Woman's Club
and the Mayfield Community
Woman's Club. with an inter-club
dinner meeting Tuesday , Sept. 24.
at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Jerry Humes, president
LEDGES A T__L
at the Mayfield Conununity Wo-
Man's Club, presided over tha
ineethig.
The Pledge of Allegiance Itvia
lead by Mrs. Lewis la *nicker.
president of the Wing* Woman's
Club.
The club collect was gives by
Mrs. Fred Nelson, president et
the Mayfield Woman's Club.
Mrs. Bill Peak. KFWC
men of Elections, introduce.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, guest speaker
tor the meeting. Mrs. Lowry is
Immediate Past President of the
Kentucky Federation of Woman's
Clubs and now serves as
chairman of Trustees for KFWC.
" Ease thating But Frustrating"
was Mrs. Lowry's thought pro-
rotting subject.
She commented how fascinat-
ing tor us to live in this fabu-
lous age, gibing us the challeng-
es of life and how frustrating
because we dank we can not
solve the many crucial problems
of today. One of the most frus-
trating issues, she stressed. is
the condition of our Nation's pol-
itics. She urged each member
of the Kentucky Federation pre-
sent to closely examine their
individual parte', issUc ie s and
strive to improve them 
through
our vote. Another frustration of
today is religion. We have been
described by theologians as 20th
Century Christians, hill of anx-
iety, fear and on happy. Mrs. Low-
ry re-phrased the late President
Kennedy in "Its not what reli-
gion can do for you, but what
you can do for religion." She
lett this thought with the club-
Women — people are the real pro-





IS YOUR family bored with
breakfast 7 It could be for
during the early A M. rush
hours of the work and school
weak, who has time to give
that first meal of the day a
gourmet touch' Hardly any-
Me. All the more reason to
make weekend brunclieli very,
very spectal.
Your efforts will be greeted
with cheers if you add today's
recipes to your file of "Won-
derful Wake-Up Meals For
Weekends '
POTATO PANCARES
1 cup grated, peeled, raw
potato
1 cup sifted flour




1 egg, stightly beaten
1 cup buttermilk
Grate raw potato into cold
water. Drain thoroughly.
In a large bowl combine
flaw and mash potato, beat-
ing well. Add well-drained raw
potato to flour mixture along
with salt and baking powder.
Add slightly beaten egg and
buttermilk, mixing well
Drop potato mixture onto a
lightly greased hot skillet,
about 2 tablespoons per pan-
cake. Fry.turning once. until
pancakes are a deep golden
brown on both sides.
Serve hot with melted but-
ter and applesauce
Makes 4 to 6 servings.
HAM AND PETAL
SOUFFLE












THIS TENDER SOUFFLE is chock full of tasty ground ham and it is baked in a r
im Of
ham slices, forming the petal effect. It is delicious and just perfect fare for brunch menus
a• cup bread crumbs
Remove ham from can and
slice 12 thin slices from the
center, Grind enough of the
end pieces of ham to measure_
1 quart. 5.
Low a well-buttered 2-quart
mold with the very thin nar-
row slices of ham. Set aside.
Melt butter. Blend in flour.
Add milk arid cook over low
heat until thickened.
Add ground harn, beaten
egg yolks, salt, pepper, chives.
pimento, and bread crumbs.
Whip egg white until stiff
SERVE hot-from-the-griddle potato pan-










Fold into ham mixture.
Spoon souffle into the mold
that has been lined with ham
slices. Bake at 300 F for 50
minutes. Turn out onto large
_plate and garnish with water-






6 slices day old bread
Currant Jelly Syrup'
Pan fry tarcon until crisp.
Drain on per toweling
Two photos by Armour
MG TOAST is topped with
nd Currant Jelly Syrup
IT
rER
Meanwhile, in shallow dish
beat eggs slightly with a
fork. Add milk, mixing well.
Dip each slice of bread in
mixture, turning and making
sure both sides are well
coated. Drain off excess, •
Place on preheated grill or
heavy skillet to which small
amount at butter has been
added. Brown on both sides.
To serve: Criss-cross two
slices of bacon in form of an
X on each slice. Top with
warm Currant Jelly Syrup.
Serves 6.
CURRANT JELLY SYRUP
to be and no matter how true-
tracing life can be, we weer
give ap the fascinatioe It holds
for us.
The table centerpiece floral as
-
in green and whits,
with two pieces of her s
aver
entwined, was presented to WIS.
Lowly as a gift from the COED-
Dined clubs by Mrs. Bill Peak.




by Mrs. Ted Duncan, 
entertain-
ed the group with fo
ur delight-
ed folk song numbers.
approximately seventy seven
clubwomen and guests were Its at-
teodance, including a very spe-
cial guest, Mrs. James Rudy
Albritton of Murray, who served







purchase rate for 196
8-crop
corn in Calloway 
County wag




zation and Conservation 
County
Committee. The price support
rate for Calloway 
County is
$1.16 per bushel. This fi
gure is
based on the 1968-crop na
tional
average loan level of $1.05 per
bushel, which was announced
last October. Only farmers 
tak-
ing part in the 1968 feed gra
in
program are eligible for price-
supp)rt loans on the 1968 corn
crop.
The schedule of premiums
and discounts for 1968-crop
con% will be unchanged from
those in effect for the 196'7
crop.
Besides the price-support'
,3ans, participants in the 1968
feed grain program are eligible
to receive price-support and di,-
ern an payments. The 1968
price-support payment is 30
cents per bushel, making total
price support $1.35 per hisheL
Loans and purchases will be
available on all 1968-crop eli-
gible corn production; the price-
support payment will be avail-
able on the farm's feed grain
base Farm stored and ware-
house stared =are avail-
able on eligibl
NEW YORK 1 UPII—Smoky
the Bear, national cartoon
symbol as an advocate of pre-
senting forest fires, will be
seen next season in • weekly
4.alf-hour animated color se-
oes on the ABC network Sat-
urday mornings He will pre-
lode over an animal-populated
community called Piney
Woods. U.S .A. Smokey is no
stranger to television. Besides
the government-inspired spots
about forest preservation, he
has been in a one-hour special
FRIDAY OCTOBER 4. 1061_
Home of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" Author,
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Now Restored
This is the now-restored sitting room in the Harriet Beeche
r Stow.
House in Hartford, Conn it woe here she wrot• her famo
us story.
By SANDO 110tOONA
Centro; Press Association Corresposdent
HARTFORD, Conn.- - The three-story "romantic Gothic" hom
e
of Harriet Beecher Stowe, celebrated author, abolitionist and suf
-
fragette, near downtown Hartford, has been restored as a 
mu-
seum of the late 19th century.
Stowe House, where the author of "Uncle Tom's Cabin, or Life
Among the Lowly," lived from 1873 until July 1, 1896, when she
died, was a part of Nook Farm, a cultural center and a mecca
for distinguished visitors.
Among the personages who lived at Nook Farm were Mark
Twain, the humorist; Charles Dudley Warner, editor of Harper's
Magazine, and William Gillette, noted actor and writer.
The rooms in the Stowe House have been decorated and fur-
nished as authentically as they 1840-1900 period has also been
were while Mrs. Stowe and her
husband, Prof. Calvin Ellis 
expanded.
Stowe. a minister, teacher, and 
The Mark Twain Memorial
author, lived there. 
House, restored some 25 years




scripts and memorabilia of Mrs.
Stowe and the Beecher family
were collected over a period of
40 years by the late Miss Kath-
arine Seymour Day, grandniece
of Mrs. Stowe. At her death four
years ago, Miss Day bequeathed Theological Seminary faculty
her estate to the Stowe-Day Mrs. Stowe had acquired much
Foundation, sponsor of the re-
storation of the Stowe House.
The foundation has also re-
stored the small brick carriage
shed between the Stowe and
Mark Twain Houses into a re-
ception center and exhibition
gallery Total Cost for the res-
toration projects was more than
$200,000. A research library on
architecture, decorative arts.
history and literature of the
Mrsternatiotatouywe_weigialrneeda y a n  
writer
l
when she and her husband
moved into the Forest Street
house from another Hartford
home. Professor Stowe had re-
tired in 1863 from Andover
of her abolitionist sentiments
from her distinguished Calvinist
father, Dr. Lyman Beecher, who
had a parish in Litchfield. Conn.,
where she was born in 1811.
• • •
WHEN the family moved to
Cincinnati. Ohio, in 1832, where
Dr. Beecher became president of
Lane Theological Seminary,
Harriet Beecher learned more,
at first hand, about the slave
problems.
While in Cincinnati. she
taught in a small school, con-
ducted by her sister, Catherine,
and she wrote a book. "A Geo-
graphy for Children." She mar-
ried Professor Stowe in the
same city Jan. 6, 1836.
• • •
WHILE "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
was her most famous book,
Mrs. Stowe also wrote many
magazine articles and some 29
other major works. "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" was written orig-
inally in serial form for $300)
for The National Era, a Boston
magazine. The book became eo
popular that it was eventually
published in 37 languages and
several dialects. Total copies
are estimated at more than six
million.
The book created such a
strong influence in the anti-
slavery movement in the United
States and in Europe that Pres-
ident Abraham Lincoln made a
special reference to it when he
met her.
Extending his hand to her,
Mr. Lincoln said, "So this is the
little woman who wrote the
book that made the big snarl"
The Stowe and Mark Twain
Houses may be visited independ-
ently or on joint tours Tuesdays
through Saturdays from 10 a.m
until 5 p.m ; Sundays from 2
to 5 p.m. They are closed on
Mondays.
Fourteen High School Bands From
Four States To Appear Oct. 12




Empty jelly into small
saucepan. Cook over low heat
until jelly softens
_makeAddmi i%_eustaiv_rdr ar_id continue





14S e. Currant Jelly Syrupi,
Pan fry bacon until done
but not crisp. Remove from
pen and drain on paper
toweling.
Roll each slice into curl and
secure with pick.
Pour Currant Jelly Syrup
(make double the recipe which
in given above l into shallow
serving dish. Place bacon
curls in syrup, making certain
they are well coated Serve
warm.
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PI 1111 1.1.N BAtill
Fourteen high school march-
ing bands from four states areal-
ready assured of appearing
Mayfield for the spectacular,
eighth annual Marching Band
Festival cm Saturday. Oct. 12th.
This year's Marching Band
Festival, sponsored by the May-
field Kiwanis Club with proceeds
to go to underprivileged child-
ren, w'll feature a dovmtown par-
ade of all participating bands
followed by judging contests in
Memorial Stadium.
The downtown parade will get
underway at 3:30 p.m., follow-
ed by various band Judging
events at Memorial Stadium be-
ginning at 7 p.m., according to
Virgil Gilliam, general chairman
for this year's event.
Already' signed to appear in
the Festival here are out-of-state
bands from Sheffield, Ala.; Tell
City, Ind.; Chaffee, Mo.; Muscle
Shoals, Ala.; and the following
bands from Kentucky: Lebanon,
Lawrenceburg, Greenville, Muh-
lenburg, Trigg Co., Providence,
Calhoun, Benton, Calloway Co..
and the host Mayfield band, dir-
ected by Ralph Green,
Two Judges Pave agreed toper-
ticipate in band judging contests,
as follows: Joe Lee of Mur-
phreesboro, Tenn., rated as one
of the best judges in the South,
and Anthony AU°, director of the
crack Caldwell Co. hand at
Princeton, Ky,
Also, Phillip Pitt of Murray
State University's Racer march.
ing band will serve as judge





 "The Best In Service . . . Best it Gasoline" from 1
1141 SUPER SHELL SERVICE . 
Across from Jerrei Restaurant - Phone 753-91$1
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
Cook's Jewelry
.1=ae, 500 MAIN SHEET Diatr"Rings
DR. R. L. WUEST
Announces the opening of his offices
for the practice of
Chiropractic
at 201 South Fifth Street
Tuesday and Thursday
9:00 to 12:00 noon
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday
from 9:00 to 8:00 p.m_





















































































































Sunday School ... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship . 11:00 a.m.
Training Union . 7:20 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:60 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
SINEINO SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Iter. Julia Pippin, pastor












-Fifth Lad Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church Se l ,‘0,1 . 0.45 a.m.
Deeming Worship .. 346 and
10:50 a.m.
Jr. & sr. Fellowship
Evening Worship-  7:00 p.m.
1C44T11 GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Dees Penlek, treater
Sunda.e School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  10:00 tm.
Training Union  8:30 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Servioe 7:20
Rudy Earner.. SIC Supt. Paul Ways,
Garrison, rralnies Cale. Dirseter.
8:80 p.m
ST. LSO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
lt,••• Martla Mattingly. pastor
Sunday Mammy a.m.,11 am and
4:80 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
6:30 a.m. and 6•00 p.m.
NORTHICIDE 'BAPTIST (HURCH
Randolph Align. nester
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Font.





Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing   6:30 p.m.
POPLAS SPRINGS BAPTIST
OHVRCH
Route 3 - Pottertoem
Br.. Charles Chumbler, pastor
Punciey ecru I0:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
'reining On ion  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  8:90 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 pm*
MT. PEEAAANT CUMBERLAND
PREellYTER14N CHILI(
Morning Worship  11 :00 cm.
Sunday Night Service . 7:00 p.re.















Bro. A. B. MeLood, ouster
Bunday School  10.00 a.nt
Morning Worship  11(00 am.
Evening Worship  700 p.m.
Youth Fellowship  6:20 p.m
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIn's
CHURCH
Dowses William/en  pester
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.










THZ LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
U
LO to 70 itege tE
CHIIIICH OF CRR1ST
106 North 15th Street
Mews MiMer, imiaistsr
Bible Study  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .. 10:30 cm.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
 700 p.m
Thursday (College Student





Bible Study ...... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Robrrt Robinson, minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00
'unday Night Service  7:00
FIRST BAPTIST CHOICE
IL C. Chiles. pastes
Sunday School  1:50 am.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  II:00 p.m.
Even. Worship (Broadcast) 6:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
PIES? CHRISTIAN CHOICE
111 N. Fifth Street
William U. Porter. Pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Evening Service  700 pm.
(hl Rho Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
(-Tr Fellowshin  5:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Weinesda)
("WY' Oen. Meet.  third TuasdaY
OAR OROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. WU Bend. pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Waren ip 11:00





Flornhip Service 10:80 a.m.





Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Ere. Thomas lertastr. relator
Sunday School  10 :00 a.m
Morning Worship  11'00 a.m.
Training Union  •30 p.m
Evening Worship  7:30 Pam
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
WEST FORE BAPTIST CHURCH
Nay. Heyward Roberts.pestor
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 ern
Training Union  11.00 p.m.
Evening Worship  1:30 p.m.
Prayer Servioe
Wednesday  7:30 p.m
WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
209 East Mulberry @greet
bunday School  9:46
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship . 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training II:30 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:80 Pair
A.C.E. League ...... . 8:00 P.M.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHUR( B
Doyle M. Webb. pester
South leth and Glendale Read
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Might  7:30 p.m.
Het vVeek Bervipa  j :30 p.m
FLINT BAPTIST CWURCIII
W11110 gebniken, pester
Sunday School  10:00 tin
Ken Miller, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 an.
Tra.ln trig Union  6:30 p.m
Mike Turner, Director







The Church is God s appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for mop to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him
self and his family Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and porticipote in
the Church because it tells the truth about
mans life, death and destiny, the truth which





This house was moved to make way for a new
super freeway. A city in progress creates many
changes. The owners, no doubt, hated to change
their location, and dreaded pulling up life-long
roots; -St Paul would help in situations like-these_
when he said, "For I have learned, in whatsoever
state I am, therewith to be content." Phillipians
4:11. The Lord will help us in new situations and
new surroundings. He has promised to be with us
in all things.
After getting settled, it is good to find a church
home with people of like faith. No new neighbor-
hood seems lonely-if you can be withrpeople who
have the love of God in their hearts.
"Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves to-
gether," I Hebrews 10:25a) is a wise saying. We






FRIDAY - OCTOBER 4, 19611
ST. JOHN'S aril/wore/.
CRURCH
Main at Broach Street
Sew. Robert lierebell, Vicar
Services Each Sunday at
11:16 a.m.




Zee. A. .M. Themes. Pewter
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9 30 a m
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 an,
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday
CHURCH OF JI14108 CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Ogermeel
Services held at 16th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 tm




(Persnorty New Hope and Sulphur
Springs Cherishes)
Jelloseika Easley. Pastor
Church School  10 00 cm
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  II:00 p.m
SIEMOR141., BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street at 10th
DIAL-A-DEVOTION .... 7811-4411
Sunday School  9:40 em.
Morning Worship  10:60 a.m.
Training Union:












Rada Creases  1,00
Worship a Preachiro- aJ.60
Evenieg °rah ip . . 7:u0 p.m.
,seuneaday
BRIM Classes   ;
ELM GROVE liA1.1isT CHURCH
m. A. Farlakee, pester
bchool  10:00 a.m.
Tinlaing Uta.on  8:30 p.m
Worship 11:e0 a.m. and 7:03 p.m.
Wedwriday .  7:00 p.m.
THE CHURCH OF JLetUti CHRIS?
Or LATTUE-DAY SAINTS
Meeting held in trek white chapel at
lath and Sycamore Street:
Yilosthooti Al.ecting  8:30 tat.
bunuay 1 r.nui  10:00 11.113.
Su, rauy   11:04/ a.m.
-KEW HOU., I CABBIE:.
IlltisIONARY 13.11:Tani' CLUSCH
arse. Orem., Page streteir
Sunuay Saknool jl• 10:00
.110: mug w'oi slip . . 11:00
Evening Worship .. 6:30
Weur.esday Youth
,Ilowselp  7:00
HAZLL ELI TISt CHURCH
B. R. Rinehart. r, pester
Sunday fic.nool  9 46
V.orshlp  11:00
Training Lt..on   5:30
Evening \. unship  7.30







J. M. Ceases. salalsess
Worship.
Sunday morning  11:00
Sunday ei.ening  11:33 p.m.
Bible Study Classes:
Sunday morning  10:00 ass
Sunday ova/3mi  6:00 p.m
Wednesday evening 8:30 p.m
SIR OCR BAPTIST CHURCH
bouth Ninth Street
Ira L. D. Weems. peter





  10:46 am.
 II:80 p.m.
  7:20 p.m.
 7:00 p.m.Sunday School . -I:12 itni we°' °Pm°. 
 I vu p.m
TEMPLE HILL 
- ---- - - ------ -Johnson Easley, raster MURRAY CHURCH OF
The Charm Beauty Salon
Mae Hinch - Owner
Call 753-3582 for Your Appointment
Worship Sordos  10:30 a.m UNITED METHODIST CHURCH Worship 8..rvice ..... .. 9:30 a.m. THE NAZARENESPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH 
South 18th PlainviewZee. A. lg. Themes, Pastor Church 44chool  10:40 a.m. andGREEN PLAIN CHURCH Ike. &dm Redden. 
James J. Roster, Minister
pastor Preaching:OP CHRIST newt and Third Sundays at 11 a.m. Sunday SchOol  10 00 a.mSunday School ..... .... 10:00 @An. 1.1nERTI CUMBERLANDDoan Crutehrlold, minister Preaching: Morning Worship  11:00 a.mMorning Worship  11:00 tm PneeitTTER1 424Sunday Bible Study  10:00 a.m. 2nd and 4th Sundays at 9.30 am. Evangelistic Service ... 700 pm'Training Un ton  700 p.m. R,thert It. Detre, pamtorMorrdog Worship  10:46 a.m. Sunday School at alternate times Mid-Week Prayer ServiceEvening Worship  5:00 p.m Sunday School  10:00 a.m.Everting Worship  7:00 p.m. eked. serve*.  7:30 p.m each Sunday. Wednesday  7:00 p.m.Wed. Bible Study  740 p.m. Preaching  11:00 a.m.
IF
:---flutson Chemical -Coi-i—inm-
For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture •
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machinea
and Typewriters 
Five Points Phone 753-5980
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You 0 The Year 0 "
Hazel. Kentucky Phone 492-8121
0`
Confederate States Antiques
Antiques - Flags - Weapons
Dixieland Center Cnestnut St - Murray, Ky
Ciiiii-&-Til Gulf Service
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street ,Phone 753-5334
A FRIEND
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky Phone 474-2228
Open All Year - 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
I eaturing . . .




Fine Apparel fee Men
510 Main Street Murray, Ky.
, z7.,sr Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
AMERKAN
MOTORS
Top Quality Used CAM
Five Points Phone 753-6448
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Orwais At Its Mat — Fine Food




"Where Sales and Service Go Together"





No. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - FTigallaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 763-1713
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson - Sates a Service






Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 No 4th Phone 753-6168
Dairy Cheer
C harcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St. Phone 763-811R2
Beal Tuneup & Carburetor
Service
Telephone 753-8119
North 4th St. Murray, Ky.
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
serving Farm Families Sine. 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.—
Phone 753-5012
Sholar's Auto Repair Clifford's Gulf Service
Pres Piston sad Damp
Wit Give ii&H ORM allgell
Plve Points Phase 7U-0001
Complete Auto and Thick Service .-
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1751
Mack & Mack
AuthoHzed Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum Boat Repaint
Sales and Service
west End Eggner's Ferry on 68 lAurono 474-1344
Geno's Italian Restaurant
"The Best Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere"
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut St.
• 
Paschall Truck Lines




Serving Murray and CaU•vray Openly
Sint* 19511
1-Way Business Radio Installation & Maintenance
Aeralrea Sales and Service
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St - 753-M91
Palace Drive-In
Five Pointe Phone 753-7992
.
Carroll Tire Service
Your Ifni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - i Blk E of 8 12th - Phone 753-14813
v
.Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham CO. Int-
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditinninr
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-48.12
Personalized Styling
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member E.T.D.
502 N 4th St. 753-3251
641 Super Shell
Open 4 a.m. - Mee p.m.
Free Pickup and Delivery
So 12th St Pb. 753-9131
Kentucky Lake Lodge Rest.
Fresh Kentucky Lake Fish Dinners
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 (1171 to 10 p.m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 4744250
Capri Theatre
Located on ChestnUt Street
Trenholm's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pim - Spaghetti
Free Dellvery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chernut Phone 753-2997
. Boone's Incorporated











FUEL OIL AND TRUCK GO UP IN WOK' A truck loaded with fuel oil burns furiously
after it flipped over 15 miles south of Camden, N.J. The driver, Edward J Simpson,




The editors of !The Two
Thousand Women of Achieve-
ment — 1969," London. Eng-
land, have announced their sel-
ection of Dr. Mildred Hatcher,
associate professor of English.
Murray State University. as one
of the outstanding women to be
sketched, with a full half page.
in this forthcoming publication.
They-have further added that
after making a study of the
accomplishments of 10.000 lad-
ies they have sent question-
naires to only the 2,000 wo-
men whom they have selected,
and that "these questionnaires
and all other information re-
garding the biographees will be
housed, and added to now and
then, for all time at the fam-
ous Museum at Dartmouth, De-
von, the English port from
which the Pilgrim Fathers first
sailed to the New Yorid. Thus,
the ties between the United
Kingdom and the United States
will be further strengthened."
Dr Hatcher has received oth-
er honors from Fngland. She
has been sketched in the last





































































































and in the 1968 edition of 'The
Royal Blue Book". In addition,
she was elected a fellow of St.
Andrew's Ecumenical Research
Fellowship Intercollegiate (Lon-
don) and was awarded a "D.I.B.
Certificate for Distinguished
Service to Eudcation and Lit-
erature," by the editors of the
"Dictionary of International
Biography."
But Dr. Hatcher has not been
overlooked in America. She is
concurrently listed in "Ken-
tucky Lives", "Who's Who of
American Women", 'The Dir-
ectory of American Scholars",
"Who's Who in American Edu-
cation." "Who's Who in the
South and Southwest", 'The
Gold B sok". and is being sket-
ched in "Community Leaders
of America" and in 'Person-
alities in the South", now Li
print. And she has held offices
and served on committees in
numerous local, state, and nat-
ional organisations, including
the Murray State Alumni As.
vitiation, the Middle Tennessee
English Council, The Tennes-
see Folklore Society. The Ken-
tucky Folklore Society, Delta
Kappa Gamma. Kappa Delta Pi,
the F.D E.A. English Group of
Kentucky, the Daughters of
American Revolution. the Unit-
ed Daughters of the Confeder-
rcy, and especially the Nation-
al Council of Teachers of Eng-
lish.
She is also a member of the
Jackson Purchase Historical
Society; Chi Delta Pi, National
HOD'T Society of Literature;
the Kentucky Historical Society;
TIME , — MURRAY KENTUCKY
Mad About- Plaid
RED, BROWN and white plaid dress with
front and back panels Lips up front to the
white Nehru collar. Sides are cut on the
bias, By Young Sophisticates. sixes 7-14.
ByTADROWFADY
ITS A plaid. plaid. "mad
for plaid" world this season
and it's time to join the clans
--if you haven't already done
so—and have a fling A High-
land fling, that is.
Begin with the tartans al-
ways traditionally classic and
now, along with their imita-
tors, more popular than ever
to wear practically every-
where.
The word "tartan" inciden*
ally is derived from the
rrench tartaine'', a name
that was given originally to a
BROKN PLAID and solid fabrics unite to
form empire, ahort-sieeved dress accented
with two patch pockets placed low on A-
line skirt. By Susan Petites Sizes 3-13
certain kind of material re-
gardless of its color.
It is difficult to ascertain
exactly when tartans or plaids
were first invented nor to dis-
•cover how they were worn.
But, whenever or however,
plaids, except when they were
very scarce and expensive, be-
came extremely popular first
In Scotland and then through-
out the world as ease of man-
ufacture increased and plane
transportation reduced time
and distances. 
Scottish tartan,, as well as
other plaids have been popular
in America for many years
and each Fall season brings a
fresh revival made up in the
newest trends for all ages and
types from the littlest fashion
plate to the ultimate sophis-
ticate.
As Prince of Wales, Edward
VIII commissioned his very
own tartan and it became an
immediate hit. Today with the
strong leaning towards the
indwa.rdian in fashion, this
staid Is even more in demand
than ever before It, like the
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 4. 1504
COAT DRIC881Ea are popular this seamn. They are trim
and smart. Helen Whiting does this double-breasted version
in red and white plaid. Solid color belt cinches wawa and
matches the rounded notched collar and lapels. Sizes 5-15.
others, appears in suit is,
swingy skirts, slacks, vests
and long and short at-home
and dinner culottes and pants.
Plaid designs encompass au-
thentic or nouveau tartans,
hound's-tooths of all sizes, bold
and subtle glen plaids, single.
double or triple windowpanes
and other checks As a rule,
plaids are made in larger di"
signs than the smatter ctiecks
There are, of course, many
•
6
types including the argyles.
blankets. harlequins and Tat-
tersalls Some are made of
woolen, worsted, twilled cotton.
silk or synthetic easy-care
fabrics . . in muted as well
as vivid color combinations.
The smart trio shown here
are all made of an easy-care
fiber, Monsanto's Acrilan
acrylic and are "Wear Dated"
which means they are guaran-
teed for a year's normal wear.
the American Association of
University Professors; the Col-
lege Conference of Composit-
ion and Communication; the
National Education, the Ken-
tucky Education Association;
and the Kentucky Colonels, to
which she was commissioned
last year.
At present, Dr. Hatcher is
serving her second term a
vice-president of the Kentucky
Folklore Society and her sec-
cnd three-year appointment as
a member of the Public Relat-
ions Committee of the National
Council of Teachers of English.
She is also the NCTE Liaison
Officer for the F.D.E.A. Eng-
fish Group of Kentucky Hay-
ing served the National Coun-
cil in numerous ways during
the last twenty years, she has
recently been requested to be
its representative at the forth-
coming inauguration of Dr.
Harry Sparks,
Dr. Hatcher has spent practi-
cally all of her teaching career
in Paducah Tilghman High
School, Austin Peay State Uni-
versity, and Murray State Uni-
versity; and she has contribut-
ed articles to professional joun
nets and poem to "The National
Poetry Anthology".
ISHOLAR'S 7th St. 753-1751Auto Repair
is Good
Place to  do Business
Because PCA is
Complete Credit Service,
That means you neeo only look to PCA for
your short arid intermediate-term credit needs—
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
Structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best—whatever it is.
Jr addition, you have the advantage of consatntion
wth specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint plann. ,
tc keep interest costs low! This is one big e, on




505 N 4th Ph 753-5602
There Was a Father Goose, T
By STEVE LISSY
Written Especially for Central
Presa and This Newspaper
THE FAMILIAR NURSERY
rhyme which tells of the old
lady who rode through the air
on a very fine gander is well
known. Mother Goose was a real
live person_ She was, In fact,
buried in Boston's Old Granary
Burial Ground. But there was
a Father Goose, too.
Elizabeth Goose was born in
1665, spent part of her early
life in Ftornney. in Britain's
Hampshire, and she came to
America in the early 1/003 Her
son-in-law, Thomas Fleet, print-
ed a later collection of the
"Mother Goose" nursery rhymes
In Boston.
No one deserves the tole
"Father Goose" more than the
18th• century bookseller John
Newbery.
A friend of such literary
greats as Dr Samuel Johnson
and Oliver Goldsmith, Newbery
filist collected the rhymes in
thi 1760s and published them
under the title "Mother Goose's
Melody' or "sonnets for the
• • •
JOHN Newbery was born in
Waltham St. Lawrence, a few
miles outside Reading. England,
July 19. 1713. In 1730 he be-
came an assistant to William
Carman, editor and publisher
of the Reading Mercury, a news-
paper founded in 1723 and still
going strong.
Newbery did well as an in-
dustrious apprentice, even to
the point of marrying the boas'
widow when editor Carman died
in 1737 He flourished, extending
his publishing and bookshop ac-
tivities to London and a head-
quarters "at the sign of the
Bible and Sun." near St Paul'.
Cathedral.
Newbery sold dictionaries,
gazeteers, fiction, music, poetry.
theological and 'scientific tomes,
guidebooks and even women's
magazines He wrote many of
them himself, which led Dr.
Samuel Johnson to quiri.."New-
bery is an extraordinary man.
for I know not whether he has
read, or written, must books."
The Bible and Sun Frookahop
'became a powerhouse of print.
For GoldranIth. Newbery pub-
o
This old •ngrovinra depicts Dr Johnson introducing Gold-
smith to John Newberry, who published much of their writ-
ings The ongraviric is re prod uced from "The Niswbsorys," a
1060 account of the Berkshire family by Edmund Newbery,
whose forebears included the ilita century publisher.
Hilted -The Traveller", and
"Life of Richard Nash." Dr.
Johnson's "Idler" essays were
first published by a Newbery
newspaper One of these. The
Public Ledger. still survives as
London'. oldest daily news-
PePe•'•
It is for his host of children's
books that Newbery Is best
remembered. He was the first
to publish a series of children's
books. called -The Juvenile Li-
brary," and the demand was
Immense . Many found their way
to America where, today. the
American Library Association
makes its annual award for the
year's outstanding work for
children in Newberys name
• • •
THE Juvenile Library ranged
from "A Compendious History
of the World from 'ye Creation
to ye dissolution of the Roman
Empire ,ompiled for use of
Young Gentlemen and Ladies
by their old friend Mr New-
bery". to 'ThesHistory of Little
Goody Two Shoes." They mold
at just a few pence a volume,
and. meaeuring only three by
four inches, they had many
lustrations, gilt edges and flow-
er-patterned bindings.
Mewbery himself wrote many
of the children's books, and
se of his associates who
ware even more famous prob-
ably wrote others. There's rea-
son to believe that Oliver Gold-
smith wrote -Goody Two
Shoes."
• • •
IT IS KNOWN that the
publisher was always ready
with an odd guinea or two for
a writer temporarily down on
, his luck Newbery often paid for
!Goldsmith's board and lodging
In exchange for certain, un-
specified literary labors.
Goldsmith paid tribute to
Newbery in his "Vicar of Wake-
field." Newbery appear. in the
book as a Good Samaritan who
comes to the vicar's aid when
he is ill at an ale-house "This
person was none other than the
I philanthropic bookseller in St
1Paurs Cllurchya rd. who has
I 
written so many little books
for children: he (ailed himself
'their friend, but he was the
friend of all mankind'
Identity Crisis
Starts at Birth
TOKYO I UPI)—The Minis-
try of Health and Welfare has
warned Japan's 2,636 mater-
nity hogpitals that they should
shape up to avoid mistakes in
Identification of babies.
The ministry reported that
only 18.3 per cent of Japanese
maternity wards or hospitals
use marking pens and other
forms of writing to identify
newly-born babies.
The vast majority of them
173.4 per cent) put bands or 
tags around babies' limbs.
Scientific identification
methods have yet to be em-
ployed in most of the hospitals.
Blood type tests are used in
18.3 per cent of the hospitals,
footprints. 9.7 per cent, and
photos, 4.1 per cent.
What is worse, the ministry
said. only 17.7 per cent of all
hospitals mark the babies im-
mediately after delivery. Most
hospitals do the chore after
washing them.
Colonial Chocolate
NEW YORK (UPD—A pub-
lication describing early Amer-
ican beverages lists chocolates
among "temperance drinks."
The book reports that choco-
late remained a favorite non-
alcoholic beverage for some
time and points out that "in
1697 chocolate was served with
a breakfast of venison at the
lieutenant governor's "
Aimed for quick special dis-
pensing of condiments in hos-
pital, nursing home or other
Institutional food service area
Is a stainless steel, Diet Kit
dispenser system with the pack-
ages color coded to fit the par-
ticular need of patient dietary
requirements. The dispenser
holds six kits For examoie:
sugar free which includes sugar
substitute, salt, pepper and
napkin, or low sodium which
includes sugar, salt substitute,
pepper and napkin.
Diamond Crystal Salt Co..
Wilmington, Mass ,1 .
1 
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *












LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
it makes good sense
for guaranteed year 'round
pest-free living
0011T WAIT- CAL( TODAY
753-1201
Morel's teems Tomes eel
Poo CostoW Compelly
AkkirserV-Stock




500 No. 4th Street
LARGE SELECTION OF SHRUBS
on Display Now and More On the Way!
• • •
We will come out and landscape your yard
Free of Charge and give you an estimate.
WE WILL DO THE PLANTING, OR YOU
CAN SAVE BY DOING IT YOURSELF.
• • •
HOLLAND BULBS - Top Size Only













































































































ONE-ROW FORD mounted corn
pickier. Has picked only 60
bum Phone 247-3040, John
McCuUton. Puryear, Route &
TF'NC
FULL BLOODED German Shep-
herd puppies, 6 weeks old. Will
sell reasonable. Call 498-8528.
04-C
RCA TV, cabinet model, $40.00.
Good condition. Phone 753-
6493 after 3:00 p. m. 04C
PIANOS, ORGANS, new. By
Baldwin, Chuck's Music Center.
1411 Main. Phone 753-3682.
H-04-C
LIVING ROOM furniture. Tra-
ditional couch, coffee and end
tables by Bassett. Two beauti-
ful hand blown glass amber
colored lamps. Two occasional
chairs with ottoman in burnt
orange color. Also electric sew-
ing machine. Call 753-8267.
0-4-C
WESTERN SADDLE. Like new.
Phone 753-7338. 04-C
ANTIQUE SWANN neck rock-
ing chair and chins clock,
707 Sycamore. Phone 753-5429
after 4 p. m. 04-P
NEED MORE SPACE. Must sell
four X-Line Gator camping trail-
ers at coat. Good condition.
Reedy for years of continous
service. Clifford's Gulf. 753-9091
0-5-C
GOOD USED Refrigerator Will
eel] cheap. r=il 753-8011 after
5:00 p. m. 0-5-C
FINEST PRODUCTS and low-
est prices we found at the new
Mo-Go Oil Company, one mile
north of Murray on 641. Own-
er, Guy McCuiston. 0-5-C
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, re-
$11 sponsibie party to take over
low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen local-
ly. Write Credit Manager, P. 0
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205 S. 4th Murray, Ky
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALO
1966 OLDSMOBILE 98 luxury
sedan, with factory air and all
power, tilt steering wheel and
all 1983 Chevrolet, 4-door se-
dan, 6 cylinder, straight shift.
Cain and Taylor &elf Station.
Corner of tith and Main. 0-7-C
1965 CHRYSLER 4-door sedan
with factory air and power.
1965 Oldsmobile 88, 4-d jr
hardtop. Factory air and dou-
ble power Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 0-7-C
1985 VOLKSWAGEN, recently
overhauled, two new tires.
sharp. Phone 753-4440 0-8-P
1964 GTO, 4 in the floor Lots
under the hood. 1962 Buick La-
Sabre 4-door hardtop. 28,000
actual miles, all the original
tires still on the car. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
fith and Main. 0-7-C
1962 CHEVROLET Impala 8-
passenger station wagon. 1962
Bonneville, 2-door hardtop. Real
sharp car. Cain arid Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and M.
0-7-C
'59 CHEVROLET, truck, 1%-ton
stake bed, good condition,
price, $350.00. Call 436-2011.
04-P
1966 BUICK LaSahre, 4-door se-
dan with factory air and dou-
ble power. 1964 Chevrolet Im-
pala, 2-cloor hardtop, straight
shift Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
0.7-C
1054 CHEVROLET pick - up
truck. 1960 Falcon 2-door se-
dan. Cheap. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of fith and
Main. 0-7-C
FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms,
ollir-contlitioned. all 110H. Hi'
eluding furnishings. Williams
Apartments, So. 16th. Call 753-
6870 or 753-6IE0. Oct.-11-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Couples only. Call 753-
E043 after 4:00 p. in. 0-4-C
3-ROOM DUPLEX apartment.
See at 503 Olive Call 753-1246.
04-C
TO RIGHT PERSON: Unfurn-
ished apartment 4 rooms, bath,
heat, water, garbage furnished,
2 blocks from court square.
Adults only, 753-2690. 0-5-P
TWO-BEDROOM trailer for rent.
Call 489-3623. 0-5-C
..••••0•111
THE LEDGER ftTIMES - MURRAY
RIM. ESTATE FOR SALE
EXTRA NICE 4-Bedroom brick
house only 1 year old Ilas large
marble entrance hall, 3 ceramic
tile bathe, family room, cen-
tral heat and air, carpet, dou-
ble carport, large shady yard
with link chain fence This
house is now vacant and own-
er will consider any reasonable
offer.
NEW 4-BEDROOM brick on
Johnson Blvd., across from new
city high school, has double ga-
rage, range, dishwasher, dispos-
al, beautiful cabinets, den, car-
pet, central heat and air. This
house is just being completed
f'vr $31.500.00. .
4-BEDROOM brick on Loch Lo-
man Dr. Has large litynay with
lots of sheif space, double desk
built-in, range dishwasher, dis-
posal, carpet, 2 baths, large
family room, unmediate posses
ion $27,500.
NEW 3- bedroom brick in Bag-
well Manor. Has family room
with fireplace, 2 baths, carpet,
central heat and air, utihty
is, porch and carport. If you
ere interested in a nice house
with small down payment let
SE show you this one. It is
FHA approved at $21,000.
JUST LISTED a nice 5-bedroom
brick on N. 17th Street only 2
blocks from University. Has 2
abths, nice hardwood floors,
2 of these rooms have private
entrance and bath. Ideal for
nice income and home, $19,000.
NICE 3-BEDROOM house on
Elm Street one block from Hos-
pital, school and church, only
2 blocks from down town. Has
full basement, garage, large
garden area, very pretty back
yard.
3-BEDROOM brick and 31 ecru
of land at Kirkney. Hes 2 wells,
crib and stock shed. Soiree is
only 9 years old, hes Florin
Home Adrn loan dna owner
will transfer, 5'7,- interest, $23,-
750.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on Fairlane Drive. Has den,
1% baths, carpet in living room
and hall, air-conditioned, ga-
rage, owner has fliel loan that
is transferable. This house will
be vacant the 15th of Oct.,
$20,000.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick at Al-
!too Heights with central heat,
,carpet, range. family room, lot
100' x 185' and priced at $15,-
750.
I NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
East Y Manor, 1 14 baths, extra
large family mom, utility, out-
ride storage, carpet in living
room, hardwood floors, in W-
ore of house, lot 100' x 200 ft.
3-BEDROOM brick with 2 acres
of land on Concord Highway.
Them den, carpet, basement and
one of the prettiest lots ever,
hes city water or well, $23,750.
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 West
Main Street, Telephone 753-
1651; Hoyt Roberts, night phone
753-3924; Ray Roberts, night
phone 753-5583. ITC
41;11101
The next best thing to a new car:
sa used car with a 100.:...90 puorantift,
CAR-ROLL VW, INC. I MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
BOO CHESTNUT STREET I Tn. (3021 743411.50 
FOR SALE
E. J. BEALE HOME
on Coldwater Road
contact . .





800 am -8:00 p.m.
Saturday
8 00 girl. - 5:30 pin.
- Plenty of Free Parking ••••
The Man Who Knows, Buys College
Shop Clothes
0-1, 3, 4
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick 3 miles
out on the Concord Highway




ACRES, one-half mile off
Pottertown Road.
3-BEDROOM brick 1609 Bel-
mont.
4-BEDROOM brick on Loch
Loman.
3-BEDROOM brick in Lroo
Grove.
10 ACRES on the Old Concord
Road.
LOT ON Magnolia Drive.
18 ACRES at Stella.
3-BEDROOM brick on large Lot
on Magnolia
2-BEDROOM cottage at Pine
Bluff Shores
3-BEDROOM brick on Catalina.
NEW 3 BEDROOM brick on
Doran Road
9-110051 frame, real nice, near
Kentucky Lake
7% ACRES with real nice brick
home 4 miles on 641 North.
3-BEDROOM brick on South
13th Street.
13 ACRES with stone house, le-
aded on 121 West 8 miles wt.
LOT WITH new trailer in Pam-
roma Shores.
3-BEDROOM brick on Kirkwood.
3-BEDROOM brick on Wiswell
Road.
2-BEDROOM frame on North
Street.
4-BEDROOM brick, one mile
north on 641.
3-BEDROOM frame on South
15th Street.
120 ACRES of level land. 106
acres cleared, 2-bedroom brick
house, good big stock barn,
good tobacco barn, all farm, has
been limed and fertilized and
seeded down, allaiunder good
fence, 34 acre corn base, 1.03
tobaccil base. Black top on one
side tind gravel road by the
house.
SPANN AND WILSON hour
slice and Real Estate. Realtors:
Guy Spann, Wayne Wilson,
Box 522, Murray, Ky Phone
753-3263 Sale-simian • Charles Mc-
Daniel 110-7-C
EXTRA NICE Restaurant in
Erin, Tennessee doing above
average business. Including
building, big lot (for expan-
sion), fixtures and stock, only
7 miles from Cumberland City
Steam Plant, $25,000.00, %
down.
GENERAL STORE on good size
lot in Erin, Tenn. Doing • good
business. Retiring couple says
sell at $7500.00 with terms.
Stock and fixtures included.
338 ACRE cattle farm, three
springs, 3 ponds and creek,
good 2-story, 8-room home with
3 fireplaces, 120 acres fertile
creek bottom land, $67,500.00,
% down.
100 ACRES on Blood River, no
buildings, 15 milts south of
Murray near Buchanan, Tem.
A bargain at $11,500.00, 'a
down See, call or write:
AUSTIN, Southland Real
Met e, Clarksville, Tenn. Phone
1-615-645-4633 or 1-615-84741607.
0-5-P
A HIGH production farm oh
210 acres with good brick home.
A frame home. Good otoek barn
and other improvements. Two
wells and plenty spring water
year round; 100 acres bottom
land and 135 acres in perm-
anent pasture. This farm hos
been profitably owned and op-
erated by same family over
100 years. This is an opportun-
ity if you are looking for a
good farm,. big dairy operation
or beef cattle farm.
A BEAUTIFUL lot 128 x 2110
feet on blacktop, three miles
out New Concord Highway, at
an attractive price.
A GOOD BRICK home. Will be
completed in two weeks, three
bedrooms, living room, family
room, kitchen, large bath and
a half bath, utility room, stor-
age and carport on large lot
in Fairview
AN EIGHTY-FIVE acre farm
on blacktop, with 50 acres fen-
ced and sowed down, with plen-
ty running water and 9 acre
corn base. Good building sites.
A COMMERCIAL lot with build-
ing on So. 4th St., Extended.
formerly Sykes Bros. location
FULTON E. YOUNG, Realty,
office phone 753-7333, home,
KENTUCKY
PINE BLUFF SHORES bake
for houses or trailers: Lot No.
247, only 481 yards on black-
top highway to sand beach.
Unbelievable price of $600.00.
ANOTHER one with price re-
duced from $675.00 to 1500.00.
Lot 992 on Primrose Court.
Joins TVA easement on lake.
TWO CHOICE lake front lots
left at $2295.00 each. No. 196
and No. 197. Lets have a rea-
sonable offer!
ON BLOOD RIVER: 4-room cot-
tage, furnished, new bathroom.
In very good condition with
easy lake access. Reduced to
$4500. Owners moved to new
location.
KY. BARKLEY LAKE Realty,
EVELYN V. SMITH, Realtor,
New Concord, phone 436-5641
anytime! 0-4-C
SIX-ROOM frame house with
outbuildings, on 3 lots in Ha-
zel. Call 492-8371. 0-6-P
HELP WANTED
ELECTEOLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 113 Murray, Ey.. C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3034176.
Lraarilia Ky. Oct.-12-C
vim THE HIGHLAND Oaks
Rabbit Fenn. Domestic rabbits
for pets, breeding stock and
packaged meat. Follow signs 5
miles north of Murray on 641
753-1861 Oct.-16-C
MARGIE'S BEAUTY Shop,
Highway 80, Hardin, will open
October kid. Linda Deems
operator. Call 437-3700 or 437-
5672 for appointment. From
October ?ad to 9th our $12.50
permanents will be 410.00.
Oct-12-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1
Tidwell's Paint Store 0-5-C
DIAMOND' are a girl's best
friend--until the finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets. Rent
electric shampooer 81 Western
Auto Store. 0-5-C
CiteRM BEAUTY SHOP Peggy!
(Schenk) Ray is now employed
here. Call for appointment, 733-
3582. 04-C
DID YOU KNOW that Mo-Go
Oil Station is now open. One
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Part mile north of Murray on 641.
time, $50.00 per week, full 0-5-C
time $100.00. For more infor-
mation ean 489-2831. 0.4..c WANTED, customers for new
 gasoline station. Mo-Go Oil
PART-TIME cleaning lady want- Company, one mile north of
ed. Top pay. Phone 753-7147 mum*, on gal. 0-5-C
after 2:30 p. in. 0-5-C 
FULL TIME stock man needed,
days only. Also part time man
for janitorial work, days only.
Apply in person, Big K Depart-
ment Store, Bel Air Shopping
Center, South 12th Street. TFC
WANTED: Full time electron-
ics repair man Color TV and•
stereo experience necessary. WANTED, Newspapers dateFor information call Fenton Await 6, 1968. please bring
and Hodge, 753-4669. 0-7-C to the Ledger and Times of-
 fice. TFC
SEPTIC TANK pumping. Call
Glen Rudolph 474-2302 Aurora
Exchange. Nov.-7-P
"BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make




HAVE YOUR place cleaned up
before winter. Bush-hogging by
the hour or the acre. Call NW
3572. 0-7-C
EMPLOYMENT W for
trained secretary. ned in
accredited Business College.
Start work immediately. Call
753-7552. 0-4-P
753-4948. 04C WILL DO ironing in my
FIVE ACRE vacant Kentucky Call 753-8776.
lake frontage, on county road
with mail and school bus. Part-
ly wooded. Sale price $9,500.00.
THREE AND one-fourth acres
on blacktop, 11 miles from Mur-
ray. Has brick building 34' x
40'. Sale price $2,500.00.
UNITED FARM Agency, So on











AUCTION SALE, Saturday, Oc-
tober 5, 1:00 p. M. at the 011ie
Hale farm, 1% miles northeast
of Kirksey, known as the Char-
lie Chambers farm. Will sell
house hold items mid farming
equipment Lots of house hold
Items. 1961 Ford tractor in
real good shape. Plow disc and
cultivator and mowing machine.
Lots of =all items to numer-
ous to mention. Terry Shoemak-
er, auctioneer. 04-C
Drug Cost
WASHINGTON (U p I )
Men and women over 65 years
of age spend about five times
as much for prescribed medi-
cines as young people aged 15
to 24 years of age, the National
Center for Health Statistics
reports.
The statisticians found that
the largest part of the average
$41.40 spent by oldsters was
$7.10 for treatment of high
blood pressure. This was fol-
lowed by $5.70 for treatment
of heart conditions. Women
spent more for prescription
drugs, on the average, $46.70,
than men, whose average was
around $34.70. As for non-pre-
scription drugs, the elderly,
both sexes, spend the most for
aspirin and vitamins.
Good
For crisp and tangy sand-
wich filling, combine a 41/
ounce can of deviled ham with
1 teaspoon of bottled horse-
radish. Spread on 4 slices of
oatmeal bread, spread each
with 1 tablespoon of dairy sour
cream and thin cucumber
slices, then top with additional
slices of oatmeal bread




perts meeting in Rome discuss-
ed difficulties in making people
accept high-protein products.
seen by many as the food o'
the future and an answer to
the threat of world hunger.
The trouble with the new
foods. the Protein Advisory
Group was told, is that they
look, taste and smell different
from the foods people have
grown up with. And many just
don't want to try them.
Some manufacturers have
partly overcome psychological
obstacles through such devices
as an impressive brand name.
"Protein" means nothing to
most people and has no com-
mercial appeal.
One such food was a.-suc-
cess in Ethiopia, the group was
told, because its makers called
it "faffa."
In the local language thatmoons .'grow big and strong."
NEED A PICKUP?
• 1966 CHLTVOCIIETS and







due to change of business operation.
New operation will be Mo-Go oil co.
Salvage Yard and Used Car Lot. One
mile north of Murray on 641.
05C
NEED A PICKUP?
1964 0.M.C. 1963 FOR1)
1965 FORD 19115-CHEV-
HOLETS - Two of thern










ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.




































BEFORE YOU CAME ALONG POKING
YOUR NOSE INTO OTHER FOLKS' •••••
BUSINESS, THIS WAS A PEACEFUL
 --(lOWN NOW, IN A COO PLE
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6 WOULD HE-6E-T
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SEEN I HEARD . .
(Cesellismaid Pr em Pegs 1)
Amending were seised by the
Morth Koreans on the high seas
206 days ago.
Sag Cricket in the corner of
the bedroom. We just let him
sit there We like to hear him
crick.
Lady the inside dog has a fat-
ly tuned ear. When the door
chime goes off, she explodes
into a paroxysm of baiting
which remains undiminished in
spite of much shouting. to be
quiet and to cease and desist.
Trying to speak to someone all
the door while she is doing all
this barking creates a situation
which provokes one to the ex-
treme.
Te add I. this confusion the
NBC tone on the TV sounds
quite like the door chime so
this sets her off too We quiet
her this time however by tell-
ing her that this is the TV mak-
ing the sound and not the door-
bell.
Why she will linen to us ha
one instance And not in the
other. only Leidy knows.
We went out the other day te
visit Old Sport. He's out ot Ed
Collie's farm on the Peony
Road.
When he sew us he immediate-
ly began to paw the ground.
wag his tad, make sounds which
we interpreted as -sow, and
We celled his name Zirree
,therwise showed
warded us by standing en his
back legs, putting his feet oa
our shoulder and licking us is
the fact.
A faint -"Odor of 'attar
skunk" clung to Old Sport
which he seemed to relish.
We tried to fend him off is
such a way that his feelings
would not be hurt, yet greet
him at the same time, which is
a pretty good chore. You either
greet Sport or you Mt.
Anyway we are glad to nmort
that Sport if in good shape,
happy, and well fed
"Mouse on the Mayflower" is
a one-hour animated musical
special about the Pilgrims'
voyage to America that NBC
will telecast in March. A mouse
named Willum gives the real
lowdown. Tennessee Ernie
Ford will narrate, and among
those voicing the various ani-
mated characters will be Eddie
Albert. John Clary and Joanie
Sommers.
Horpital Report
Comm - Adults 100
Comm - Nursery . 7
Admilesiens, October 2, 11111
Henry Geibei, Route 3, Ca-
diz; William Morris, Route 3,
Murray; Mrs. Rime Kira, Bea-
ton Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Doris
Banks, 306 Woodiawn, Murray;
Mrs. Wands Sweaty, Route 2,
Dover, Tenn.; Miss Jena Hoke,
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Gwen
Barber, 714 Poplar, Murray;
Mrs. Enna Lamb, 502 South
fith Street. Murray, Mrs Minnie
Shrader, 304 South 7th Street,
Murray; BillySniothermon. EL
6, Murray; Mrs. Donna Cross,
Route 4, Benton; William Blow
kenship, Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
Mary Lamb, 504% South Ilk
Street, Murray, Tell= Wert.
4213 Rustic Ave., Paducah; Mrs.
Opal Berton, Star Route. Lynn-
villa, Luther Swift (To CAMS.
Div.), Route 2. Murray.
Disanisaah
Miss Angela June Beane,
1300 Sycamore Street. Murray;
Mrs. Barbaro Barnett, Route 2,
Murray; Mrs Sara Pendieton,
4670 Hendron Road, Paducah;
Mrs. Jane Thompson, Route 3,
Benton, Mrs. Mary IE11. South
19th Street, Murray: George
Linville, Route 1, Hardin; Wt.
Molene Burkeen, Route 1, Dex-
ter; Gene Miller, 1203 Olive
Street, Murray; Mrs. Lucille
Hill, Route 1, Hazel; Miss Mo-
lina Thurman, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Nina Alice Workman,
310 W. 10th Street, Murray;
Floyd Hacks, Route 3, Murray;
Mrs. Om Jackson, 506 North
2nd Street, Murray; Mrs. Nellie
Outland, Route 6, Murray; Mrs.
Sue Wikson, 112 North 7th St,
Murray; Mrs. Mamie Allen. EL
2, Dover, Tenn.; Luther Swift
(To Cony. Div.), Route 2, Mur-






George E. Stigaer Jr.. manager
of ICsolake State Park, has been
limed manager of Lake Bark-
ley State Part which Is ender
construction.
Parks Commissioner Robert
Gable said today the state hopes
alle have the lodge and many oth-
er facilities there ready within
the sett year.
For the time, Stigger will con-
tinue as manager of Ken lake
which doses br the winter Nov.
15. A new Kenlake manager will
be named later.
Miller. 52. of Sanderson for-
merly was =Meer 111 the NW
demi Golf and Canntry C.
Elks Club sod Elosdon Hotel.
He is a Laniselle motive.
CYLING PROVES.
(C.asatiiiesil Prams Page 1)
neuter piece at any given time,"
he said "I think I read every
Isistorioal marker between here
--id Florida."
"An"ther nice thing." he add-
ed with a grin "I only spent
"465 for gas and oil on the
entiretrip "
An avid sportsman. Dr Hun-
ter. 40. started riding motor-
eyeles about a year ago with a
small Honda 90. touring the
back roads of Calloway County
with his son, Don. Jr., 11, be-
hind him.
"This cycle wasn't quite pow-
erful enough for two people,"
be said. "so we traded it on a
Larger one, a Honda 180, which
his the equivalent of 15 horse-
power. This is the one I rode
to Florida."
Along his route, which took
him through Montgomery, Ala.,
and Panama City, Fla.. Dr. Hun-
ter tried to avoid the main traf-
fic arteries.
"You see more scenery this
way," he said, "and you make
just as good time because of
the ease with which the motor-
cycle takes the curves.
"I could cruise between 53
and 60 mph." he went on, "but
had to take a rest stop about
every hour. That regulation
helmet gets pretty heavy, and
you need to get the kinks out
of your back every now and
then."
As .you would expect, he had
a couple of close calls. "Some
truck drivers," he said. "seem
to take a delight in seeing how
close they can get behind you
and then when they do pass,
cut back so quickly you could
get knocked off the road if you
aren't anticipating it"
In Southern Tennessee, the
Murray State dean had a more
pleasant experience. He caught
up with and joined a humbled-
wile motorcycle club out for
a weekend on the open road
and rode along with them most
of an afternoon.
"Like Volkswagen owners,"
he said with a grin, "there
seems to be a special spirit of
companionship among motor-
cycle riders. There were some
fine people in that group."
A native of Union. Miss., Dr.
Hunter traveled light. ha add.
ition to his helmet, cloth jacket
and buckskin gloves, all of
which be wore, he carried on-
ly one small suitcase strapped
on the rear of the cycle. It con-
tained a raincoat, a shoeshine
kit and four changes of clothes.
"1 have been asked often a-
bout riding in the rain," be
said. "Oo this trip, I didn't stop
when it would rain. I would.
get soaked, but once it stopp-
ed, it didn't take long for the
wind to dry me out."
"One thing I learned on the
trip," he went on, "is that most
people are a bit prejudiced a-
TV CAMEOS: Robert Wagner
Bob Works Hard To Make Alex Easy-Going
MM. 0111M1111
THE ACTING trade is a junior lightweight
profession at best, of coarse, something akin
to playing a piano in a barrel house-but even
so. one can be a good junior lightweight or a
had one . . and Bob Wagner, in a deceptive
way, is a good one. He gives the dodge eight
full hours a day and more, instead of just walk-
ing through it like a peacock or male model,
which some do
Case in potpointABC's -It Takes a Thief' TV
show, going into its second season. Light, pleas-
ant comedy, right! A soupcon of suspense,
check! The star role is that, of Alexander
Mundy, reformed (reasonablyi crook, and even
George Hamilton could play it, agreed1
• • •
THE THING is, Wages, has dissected, ana-
lyzed and virtually computerteed Mundy and the
show and nobody has worked harder to pun the
series up to its present respectable status in the
ominous ratings. "I keep after everyone all the
time," he says with a grin. "to realize that in
a show like this. the feelings, the reactions, the
emotions of Mundy himself are the important
thing. Not because I play Mundy. I can look
at it detachedly, like a director, and say, well
the way you grab an audience and hold it is to
get it interested in what happens to old Alex
and how HE is involved."
Tanned, brown-haired, tall 'he's six feet but
doesn't look it and stylishly mod. Wagner
doesn't snatch at every role that comes along-
but when he was offered the Mundy role, he
liked the character, he signed on the dotted
line, and then gave,It a hundred per cent old
eollege try.
• • •
THE SAME thing happened when he agreed
to co-star with Paul Newman in "Winning," the
just-finished film about professional auto race
drivers. Once in it. he gave it everything. -Paul
and I both sweated for weeks, teaming to
handle those genuine hot-rod cars." he says,
"and as a result, we both were able to do our
cwn driving. Paul had an edge. because he has
driven in races before, but I've always had
sports cars and that helped.
I didn't go faster than 165 mph. but I cer-
tainly got wrapped up in the racing world. I
guess like a lot of others, I always thought of
rare drivers as kind of dumb, inarticulate me-
. hnnics. Ha' They're skilled craftsmen. ads-n-
ti.ts almost-and ira some 'port When the
.tarter at Indianapolis says 'Gentlemen, start
your engines' well, to me it's one of the big
alltime sports thrills."
Getting back to "'Thief," Bob says it won't
lie too changed this season eight episodes
alriadv have been filmedi, although the closed-
. ircutt TV in liundy's apartment whereby his
fedetal beseee. keep an eye on him, may be dis-
DtOribut•1 I> Kiss
L'
This year, Wapner says, there'll be
no dosed-circuit TV in Moody's apart-
ameet. K. nes& moving-oround room
pensed with -Old Alex needs a little more free-
dom," Wagner says with a smile -A piece of
the action, you might say."
A NATIVE of Detroit who moved to Califor-
nia when he as nine and was president of the
senior class at Santa Monica High School, Bob
In his early movie days was like Robert Taylor
or Tony Curtis. He got pretty-boy roles. period.
The turning point may have come when Spen-
cer Tracy. starring in 'The Mountain asked
for and got Wagner as A co-star in the picture.
A good athlete and budding airplane pilot,
Wagner married to the former_ Marian Mor-
ahan tearl,pr, of course, he was wed to Natalie
Wwd and has a strong interest in music. Last
year he Went to Rio de Janeiro to direct a docu-
mentary of the 1967 International Music Fes-
tival. It is six. two and even he won't be in the
junior lig.vhteight end of his all his life.
Femur:It 15)-1.0i.st•
•
TEL LEDGER & TIME - MUESAY.
Isaias( motorcycle riders.
"This is especially true of me- OLD TOO
tel clerks. You can't help but
notice the look of skepticism
which comes over their faces
when you ride up, take off your
helmet and walk in.
"No one refused me a room,"
he added, "but I could tell they
were wondering who - or
what - was checking in."
After joining his family at a
beach cottage, Dr. Hunter found
the sun, surf and sand equally
as relaxing, however, and ling-
ered so long it was necessary
, to bring the motorcycle back to
Murray in a trailer.
Dr Hunter, who came to
Murray in 1957, is not the only
member of the family who
rides. Mrs. Hunter, the former
Betty Gamble of Greenwood,
Miss., also has a motorcycle and
they frequently ride together.
Their favorite trails are the
dirt roads in the Land Between
the Lakes where they have be-
come a familiar sight - Dr.
Hunter with Leslie, 6, behind
him and Mrs. Hunter with Don,
Jr., behind her.
For the past five years, the
Hunters also ,have had a 14-
foot fiber glass motorboat at
Kentucky Lake and it has given
them many hippy hours of wat-
er skiing and fun on the water.
Three years ago. Dr. Hunter,
who received his doctor's de-
gree at Mississippi Southern
University, also started flying
and now has a private license.
Occasionally. he still takes the
family for a flight, but at the
moment their main interest is
the motorcycles.
"They're just as safe as the
fellow riding them," he sa
"You simply have to ant"
the situation ahead pre-
pare for any eventuality just as
you would in an automobile.
"Frankly. I think cycling is
great, and apparently a lot of
People feel the same way, be-
cause nowadays you never Ming
who may ride -Weis one.' -
Murray Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky Oct. 1, 1966 -
Murray Livestock Auction.
CATTLE 864; CALVES 165;
Msrughter cows steady, slaugh-
ter bulls 25c to 50t higher,
salughter calves and veahieS
50c to $100 higher, feederi





to Good over 1200 lb $20.09
21.75, Cutter 518.00-33.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 300-500 lb
calves 522.00-24.00, Mixed good
and Choice 20.00-22.00. Choice
leaders 180.250 lb $32.00-34.26,
Few High Choice and Prime




550-750 lb $24 75-28.25, Mixed
Good and Choice 522.7544.75,
Good $21.25-22.75, Standard
S18.25-2.1.25. Choice 300-500 lb.
$27 75-29.00, Mixed Good and
Choice 25.00-27.75, Good $21.-
75-24.75, Standard 119.75-21.75,
rtsaire 300-700- lb
$21.50-23.00, Mixed Good and
Choice 520.00-21.50 Good $18.-
50-20.00, Standard $16.50-18.50.
Choice 300-500 lbs $23.0044.30,
Mixed Good mid Choice $21.50-
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cot the timber, snake it out
of the mire, rive and drew the
boards for anyone at any price.
But in the spirit of civic co
operation, he consented to do
the work for this worthwhile
community project. Mr. Eld-
ridge is being assisted in this
task by Frank Buie of Cottage
Grove.
The timber Ls located in al
swamp at the north fork of the
Obion River located between
Puryear and Jones' Mill, Ten-
nessee, on a 526 acre farm own-
ed by Mr. Eldridge with 225
acres under cultivation. The
cypress forest is magnificent-
trees more than 6 feet in die-
meter, standing tall and state-
ly in this virgin forest.
The photographer for the a
bove picture was Earl Warren,
e student of MSU, employed by
the Public Relations Depart.
meat. He took time from a
busy schedule to accompany
the Committee, walking ap-
proximately a mile thru swamp,
muck and mire to secure the
picture But he said the trip
was educational, rewarding and
thoroughly enjoyed.
'The Committee has had
so many wonderful, helpful
contributions to their under-
taking that they are indeed
grateful and thankful. The spir-
it of co-operation still lives and
the loya)ly of olden days is




Funeral services for Clyd
Downs. 504 Poplar Street, we
held today at three p.m. at th
'chapel of the J H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. Samuel
R Dodson officiating.
Pallbearers were Preston Hol-
land, Henry Holton, Burnett
W a rte rf i eld, James Wither-
spoon , Truman Smith, and Hoyt
Cleaver, Jr. interment was in
the Murray Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home.
Mr Downs, age 79, died
Thursday at his home. He it
survived by his wife, Mrs. Mary
C Downs.
A female house fly lays her
nrst batch of eggs in less than




Het-way Cathey. sister of Mrs.
Boyd McNeely of Murray, died
Wednesday at the Burnley Rest
Home, Paducah. He was a re-
sideot of Route Two, West Pa.
ducah.
The deceased was 82 years
of age and retired six years
ago from the McCracken Coun-
ty Road Department after 20
years of service. He was born
in Marshall County, but has liv-
ed in Paducah for the past 30
years. He was a member of the
Palestine Methodist Church in
McCrecken County.
Survivors are his son, Ted
Cathey of Lexington, two
daughters, Mrs. Thelma Wilson
of Paducah and Mrs. Alpha
Stice of Calvert City; one bro-
ther, Chester Cathey of Padu-
cah, three sisters, Mrs. McNee-
ly of Murray, Mrs. V. M. Hugh-
es of Grahamville, and Mrs.
Bill Johnson of West Paducah;
four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
today at two p.m. at the Pales-
tine Church, Paducah, with Rev.
Hoyt Owens officiating. Nep-
hews served as pallbearers.
Revival Planned
At Good Shepherd
Revival services will be held
at the Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church starting Sun-
day, October 6, and continu-
ing through Friday, October 11,
according to the pastor, Rev.
Johnson Easley.
The evangelist for the revival
wiH be Rev. R. L. (Bob) Dotson,
pastor of the Brewers United
Methodist Church. Services will
be held each evening at 7:30.
Preceding the service an
Monday, October 7, a fellow-
ship supper will be served 'at
the church at six p.m.
The church is located five
miles east of Murray on High-
way 121 on the Cherry Corner
Road.
NEW YORK +UPI -Repre-
sentatives of Lutheran and Re-
formed organizations will hold
a European conference next
April 8-12 to encourage more
extensive talks between lead-
ers of the two confessions and
discuss basic issues in church
doctrine.
The conference is an exten-
sion of Lutheran-Reformed
talks which started in Europe
live years ago under the aus-
pices of the World Council of
Churches, World Alliance of
Reformed .0Churches and the
Lutheran ' World Federation.
Truck Collision
Reported Thursday
On US 641 North
Deputy Sheriff Calton Mar-
gin investigated • two vehicle
collision Thursday at three p.m.
on ATI. Highway 641 North.
No injuries were reported.
lorgan said Jock B. Billing-
ton of Evansville, Ind., driving
a Times Freight truck, was go
Wig north and passing a Coco-
Cola truck
The Times truck collided with
the Chevrolet pickup truck,
driven by Martin Bailey, Jr., of
Murray thaute Two, as Bailey
was reeking a left turn into
the driveway of his home.
Damage to the Bailey truck
was on the end gate and bum-
per, and to the Times truck on
the fender.
TWO CAR .
(Cestlimed Preen Page 1)
by Roy M Devine. Sr.. of Also
Route One and driven by Roy
Milton Devine, Jr., of Murray,
and a 1985 Ford Mustang own-
ed by Robert Douglas and dri-
ven by William Joe Douglas of
Paducah.
Police said Devine, going
east on Chestnut Street. bad
stopped for the red light at
15th and Chestnut Streets.
Douglass, also going east on
Chestnut, failed to stop in time
and hit the Devine car in the
rear end, according to the po-
llee report.
Damage to the Devine ear
was on the rear end and to the
Douglas car on the front part.
1111111AM B. MILLER..
(Caweismod Press Page 1)
the Hazel and Mason's Chapel
United Methodist Churches,
gave the devotion with very
timely thoughts given for coo-
indenition
An interesting program was
presented by the students of
the seventh and eighth grades.
Gerald Coles, president, Pre-
sided. Plans were made tor
the Halloween Carnival to be
held Friday night, October 23
at the school.
The attendance prize was re-
ceived by the seventh grade,
Mrs. Elsie Parker, teacher.
Refreshments were served by
the seventh and eighth grade
homeroom mothers.
TRIDAY - OCTOBER 4, 19611
BERRY WELLS . . .
felladisiged Prase Pape 1)
te named "Jackson's Merne
Maid"
The show was for exhibitors
age 18 and under, and was
managed and judged by the
Carson Park Youth The tro-
phies were donated by Mr and
Mrs. Edgar Stairs of Mayfield
Barry is in the fourth grade
at Carter School He has a
younger brother, Bradley, age
six in the first grade, who has
also entered horse shows pre-
viously.
The boys are the grandsons
of Mr. and Mrs. Glyco Wells,
Graham Road, and Mrs. Pete
Crowell, South 11th Street.
IN PITTSBURGH, Presidential
campaigner George Wallace
uses a bullhorn to address
the large crowd greeting him
at the airport.
itre come do Judge
THE TIGERS Probably tend to
believe the sign over Bob
Gibson's locker in St. Louis
after being the victims of his
new World Series record of
17 strikeouts In one game.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Friday. Oct 4, the
778th day of 1968 with 88 to
follow
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Man
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1890, Mormons in Utah re-
nounced the practice of poly-
gamy.
In 1927, Al Jolson starred in
"The Jazz Singer," the first
full-length talking movie.
In 1938, Lwi Duard Benes re-
signed as president of Czechcia./--
slovakia under pressure of a
German utimatum.
In 1955. 66 persons died when
a United Air Lim --DC4-hit
Medicine Bow Peak ka.south-
ern Wyoming.
A thought for the day -
American diplomat Walter
Hines Page once said 'There
is one thing better than good
government, and that is gov-
ernment in which all the peo-
ple have a part."
We're one-fifth Rambler,
and all the rest is new.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE°
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and 
CWednesday at OO p.m.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 urn
MUIR MT
AMBASSADOR SST
There was a time when all we made
were Ramblers.
And, those Ramblers made our image.
With the predictable result that we got
a reputation for building dependable, little
cars that were high on economy and low on
sex appeal.
We still make the Rambler.
It's a smarter buy than it ever was.
But it's no Javelin.
When American Motors can build a
hot, sporty car that out-sports the other
sporty cars, that's news.
So far, more than 45,000 sporty-car
drivers have decided that the Javelin is a
better car for the money. 
The Ambassador SST 4-door sedan is
our luxury car. It, comes with standard air-
conditioning, standard V-8, standard auto-
matic transmission, OPE-on-al velour seats, a
long, long wheelbase for an elegant IiinOu-
sine ride, and an astonishingly low price for
the package.
V.re also make the Rebel.
The Rebel is the family car that dared
to cross the treacherous Baja peninsula
Most of the specially equipped cars that
start this trip never finish. The Rebel did.
But, if anything changes our image, it
will be the AMX, our two-seater sports car.
The AMX, specially equipped and mod-
ified, has set 106 American,_national and
international speed records.
At this point, it looks like our image
will never survive.
American Motors
AMERICAN MOTORS NEW CARS ON SALE NOW.
CAIN TREAS MOTOR SALES
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